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ABSTRACT

Who What and W hy...
Subject Choice in a Second Level School at Senior Cycle.

The subjects that the students chose for study at second level have a long-term
consequence on the qualifications they receive from their schooling and the careers
they are in a position to contem plate. The aim o f this study is to attem pt to analyse
what subjects are m ost com m only chosen, who is choosing these subjects and why
they are opting for the subjects in question.

The methods used in this research are questionnaires and interviews.
The students are from an all girls secondary school, w hich elim inates gender as a
variable in this study. H ow ever gender is discussed as a factor in shaping the
academ ic self-im age o f the student. Similarly, as the school is in a middle class
suburb and the students come from a relatively hom ogenous m iddle class background,
class will be looked at only as a factor in shaping the aforem entioned academ ic selfimage.

The data and findings in this study are presented in the context o f the current N ational
picture and the current academic w riting on the topic o f subject choice at Senior Cycle
Level.
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IN TRO DU CTIO N

Choosing the subjects that one is going to study for the Leaving Certificate Examination
is an issue for every student as they progress through school. It m ay be a very straight
forward ch oice, betw een two sim ilar subjects, from the sam e discipline or in the sam e
area, for exam ple between two languages or Art with design option and Art with craftwork option.
On the other hand it may be a far m ore convoluted ch oice betw een tw o disciplines, for
exam ple between Science or B usiness, or involving m ore then tw o choices. A ccording
to the Departm ent o f Education and Scien ce Statistical Report 1998/1999 there are
fourteen subjects, besides Irish, English and M athem atics, offered by m ore than fifty
percent o f the second level schools. U sually students are asked to pick just four option
subjects from a extensive list and in doing so they are m aking a statem ent about their
strengths, w eakness, likes and dislikes and hopes for the future.

T hey can also be reflecting certain ideas that ex ist about certain subjects. These ideas
are very hard to alter, one only has to consider the large number o f programm es that
have been introduced over the last number o f year to encourage participation in som e
su b jects, su ch as P h y sic s, and still the num bers c h o o sin g th is su b ject are
disappointingly low .
M ore importantly students m ay be reflecting ideas that they have about them selves,
about what subjects are appropriate for them to study according to their gender, social
class or sim ply as a product o f how they view them selves as students.

The last fe w years have seen unprecedented growth in industry and em ploym ent in
Ireland. A selling point for encouraging the m ultinational com panies, that have helped
this growth, to com e here in the late eighties w as the high standard o f education among
the labour force and indeed am ongst those in the dole queue. If growth is to continue
w e need to ensure that our youth are educated not just in the classical tradition, that w ill
alw ays have a place in education, but also in the new tech n ologies and scien ces,
international languages and business, that w ill secure them work in the future.
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T he aim o f this study is to look at the current situation, in one particular sch o o l, with
regard to the subjects that students choose to study and their reasons for, and influences
on, their choices.

T o establish the context for this study I w ill first be exam ining the current academ ic
writings and ideas on this issue. A s part o f the background for the research the national
picture, with regard to education and the statistics on subject ch o ices, w ill also be
looked at.

A profile o f the students and the sch ool, where the study w as conducted, are included,
as this further establishes the context for the study. A lso included are the m ethods o f
research and the rational behind using these m ethods in this study.

Last, but by no m eans least, the results o f the research are analysed to investigate if, at
the start o f a new century, students in second level schools have internalised the values
o f the dominant culture and are conform ing to the anticipated roles that exist for them.
Or are they prepared to challenge the expectations o f previous generations, to challenge
the role that society has designed for them, and to boldly go where no student has gone
before.
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LITERATURE REVIEW

Introduction
The aim o f this chapter is to review the current academ ic writing on the factors that
influence students, and the ch oices they make, in second level, particularly with regard
to the subjects they ch oose to study. The ch oices that students m ake have a profound
impact on the long term consequences o f their schooling. W ith this in mind it is perhaps
surprising that there is comparatively little research data available on this specific topic.
There is how ever a lot o f research available on the on the factors that shape the
student’s s e lf im age and this in turn im pacts on the ch oices they m ake. Som e o f these
factors w ill be exam ined in the course o f this chapter.

If one considers students’ time in school as the period o f their lives when they are given
the know ledge and the skills to actively take part as an adult in society, then education is
not sim p ly a p rocess o f tran sm ission o f k n o w led g e, but w ill h ave lo n g term
im p lication s and con seq u en ces for their so cio eco n o m ic p osition s in so ciety . The
subjects that students study as part o f their education can influence the effectiven ess o f
that resource as a tool for social m obility. It can affect the third lev e l courses that they
are eligib le for, or are in a position to consider studying. Subject ch oices also open up,
or restrict, jo b s and careers that are available to the student, or perhaps m ore
importantly that they consider for them selves.

The majority o f students in Ireland com plete second lev e l education, according
to the Department o f Education and S cien ce Statistics for 1998/1999 the percentage o f
seventeen year olds (17 on the 1st January 1999) enrolled in full tim e education is over
80%. (p.7) Traditionally Irish Society has placed high value on that education and the
final qualifications received as a predictor o f future status and earning potential. The
subject ch o ices that a student m akes has a direct im pact on the quality o f that final
qualification and therefore is hugely important
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Socialisation
The individual student does not chose subjects for study in a vacuum . That child is part
o f a fam ily, a school com m unity, a w ider com m unity and w ill be affected by all these
factors. Therefore w hile it m ay seem at first glance that a student has a com pletely free
ch oice w hen it com es to the subjects they w ish to study they are, in fact, already
responding to expectations and norms within their fam ily, school and comm unity.

The process o f adopting gender appropriate behaviour b egins early in the infant’s life.
S tu d ies h ave sh ow n that m others stim u late and g iv e m ore attention to m ale
children. (Hunt, 1974) Children are given toys considered appropriate to their sex. They
are dressed differently, girls in pink and boys in blue, m aking it inevitable that adults
w ill recognise and react to the infants on the basis o f their gender. A s children develop
and acquire language they becom e aware o f labels that are attached to certain sex
appropriate behaviour e.g. ‘sissy ’, ‘tough’, ‘sw e e t’, ‘n ice and q u iet’ and the higher
status attached to m asculine as opposed to fem inine on es, ‘tom b oy’ as opposed to
‘girlish’. T h ey also b ecom e aware that aggressive behaviour is tolerated and even
encouraged in m ales but not in fem ales.
Girls are expected to be more obedient than boys. B oys are expected to be more
s e lf reliant and independent than girls (Hunt,1974, p. 18)

Socialisation along gender lines is not the only aspect o f this process. There is also
behaviour that is deem ed appropriate for children according to their so cia l class or
ethnic background. From a young age children, in their desire to p lease, adopt and
develop behaviours expected o f them.
T his process o f socialisation w ill dictate their reaction to, and place w ithin , the
dominant culture o f society, w hich in the western world is generally white, patriarchal
and m iddle class.
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S ch ools, as part o f society, also prom ote w hite m iddle class valu es and place certain
expectation s on the students as m em bers o f that society. Teachers, as educational
su ccesses within that culture, w ill carry those values and have certain expectations o f
their students, and these shape the classroom dynam ics and interactions.

One cannot dism iss the impact that these factors have on a student. Since the age o f four
m ost children have attended school on a regular basis and have b ecom e socialised into
the culture o f that institution. The role they see for them selves w ithin education cannot
help but be influenced by the role the teacher and the sch ool sees for that individual.
The student is also a mem ber o f a broader comm unity and, as the child gets older, he or
she is also influenced by the expectations and anticipations o f the w ider so ciety in
which they and their fam ily live.

Socialisation is defined as the process by which an individual learns to be a
member o f his or her society...learns patterns o f thought and behaviour
considered acceptable.
(M easor, L., Sikes, P., 1992, p. 8)

T w o factors o f Socialisation that w ill be looked at in greater detail here are gender and
so cia l class. T hese can in flu en ce h o w the student is v iew ed , and how they v ie w
them selves, and subsequently the ch oices they make and expectations that are held for
that student
A number o f aspects o f pupil background, in particular, gender, social class and
age, have significant effects on educational outcom es.(Sm yth, E., 1999, p.215)

Thus any discussion o f the seem ingly “Free choices” that students m ake with regard to
their education must take into account the influence o f these factors.
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Gender: Impact and Consequences of Gender on Subject Choice
The long-term importance o f the subjects chosen by students is acknow ledged in many
different publications. The Report o f the National Education Convention states that the
issu e o f subject take up, am ong other factors, w as im portant in the prom otion o f
equality within schools.
Exam ples o f good practice include such things as positive intervention
programmes to encourage girls and boys to take up “non traditional”
subjects (p. 118)

Breen and Hannan in “Gender in Irish Society” (1987) also acknow ledge the important
im plications o f subject ch oice for the student. T hey write that the third le v e l courses
follow ed by students have clear labour market consequences, with b oys dom inating in
the areas o f scien tific and technical study, and the roots o f this differentiation in
qualification lie within the, often much earlier, choices made by the student
...they m ay be asked to m ake subject ch oices very early in their post primary
careers which w ill have important (but possibly unrecognised at the time)
consequences for the kinds o f subjects they m ay w ish subsequently to take.

(P-37)

T he origin o f th ese ch o ice s also have their roots in m uch earlier p rocesses o f
socialisation, as already discussed, and explicit and im plicit assum ptions and demands
placed on both sexes.
This process starts very early on in a c h ild ’s life so that by the age o f three 80% o f
children know w hich sex they belong to and have learned behaviours that a deem ed
appropriate to that sex. (Hunt, p. 18) This process continues in Primary sch ools where
“teachers still unwittingly reinforce the distinction betw een boys and girls”. (European
C om m ission, 1985, p.7) U pon leavin g Primary school the students w ill be asked to
ch ose the subjects they w ish to study for the Junior C y cle at secon d le v e l. The
perceptions that students have as to how appropriate a particular subject is to their sex
and social class is an important factor in the decision making process.
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The labour market consequences o f subject choice in second level, m entioned by Breen,
above, are echoed in a survey conducted by the T echnology A w areness Programm e in
Schools (T A P S), in 1999. This report included com m ents from various em ployers, in
the m ain growth area with regard to jobs i.e. Information T echnology, w hich highlight
w hy the traditional pattern o f subject ch oice should be so worrying. The follow in g are
just three o f the comm ents.
Our econom y and future w ealth...w ill depend on how w ell w e embrace the new
technologies that are em erging in this inform ation age. The study o f Chem istry
and P hysics at leaving certificate le v e l provides the necessary foundation for
such technologies. (INTEL, p.6)

T h ey (students) seem to be pursuing traditional subject ch oices- Girls applying
for biology for exam ple -rather then making a ch oice for another scien ce option
that would give them better chances o f entry into technology opportunities.
(IB M , Ireland, p.9)

In maintaining a supply o f w ell educated young people for the technology
sector...the figures for girls studying science subjects and the sm all percentage
seeking Institute o f T echnology places is also challenging. (ID A , p. 8)

A s is evident from the above quotes it is essential that w om en are equipped, through
education, to survive and prosper in a labour market that is increasingly dom inated by
technological and scientific opportunities. It is also worth noting that the dow n grading
o f B io lo g y , a valid area o f scien tific study, as not as w orthy as the other scien ces is
perhaps also a function o f the previously m entioned socialisation process, that values
m ale dominated subjects over the “fem ale” subjects. Similar concerns were expressed in
the Sym posium Report on G ender Equality in The Post-Prim ary S ch ool, at Marino
Institute o f Education (1994). Dr. Sheelagh Drudy in the keynote address talked about
the serious im plications o f w om en ’s lack o f exposure to techn ological, applied and
som e science subjects as a ‘major handicap’ in the current labour market, (p. 6)
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Thus it is safe to say that m ost educationalists at this tim e are aware of, and concerned
with, the fact that subject ch oices, and particularly the subject ch oices m ade by fem ale
students, have long-term negative im plications for a large num ber o f students. The
question is therefore tw o fold, w hy do students m ake the ch oices they make? and what
can be done about encouraging a different choice?

One cannot discuss this area without looking at subject provision and allocation, and the
factors external to the student which influence the subjects they study.

Equality of Opportunity and Participation Versus Equality of Outcome
The majority o f students, at primary level, fo llo w the sam e curriculum but this alters
w hen they enter into second level. There is a potentially w ide range o f subjects that a
student can ch oose from and there is no form al restrictions on the subjects any student
m ay choose. This is reflective o f the formal equality o f educational opportunity policy
that has been follow ed by the Irish government, and m ost European governm ents, post
1960.
In the context o f this policy, education is seen as a basic good and it is believed that,
with financial and quasi-legal barriers to education are rem oved, each student w ill be
free to achieve his or her full potential. This meritocratic m odel puts the onus on the
individual to participate and ach ieve w ithout look in g at the p rocess to se e i f it
accommodates that individual.
U sing the equation I.Q .+ effort = merit (Y oung 1961, quoted in L ynch, 1993) the
assumption is that those who are able and interested w ill get on in the system but it fails
to question w hat kind o f education is being provided. In both their organisation and
curricula, sch ools are biased towards patriarchal and m iddle class values. (Lynch,
1993) Those that w ill succeed in the system are the ones that identify m ost closely with
these values, in other words that have the ‘cultural capital’ necessary.
It (the curriculum) is classed, gendered and raced in its orientation.
It perpetuates particular cultural traditions at the exp en se o f others, and in so
doing reinforces im ages o f what is or is not culturally valuable in a given society
( L ynch, K„ 1999, p. 17)
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It is into this system that at the age o f tw elve a child enters and expected to m ake
choices, and to cope with those choices, in a supposed meritocracy.

Clarification o f the definition o f equality in the education system is important if w e are
to judge the independence o f subject choice. If one is to look strictly at attendance rates
in both second and third level one could see that from the point o f v iew o f participation
in education there seem s to be equality.
A t second level 51.1% o f the students are fem ale, at third lev el this drops to 46.6% but
this sm all gap is decreasing. (Drudy and Lynch, 1993, p. 172) I f one look s at results
attained at L eaving C ertificate the sam e p o sitiv e picture em erges. In aggregate
perform ance in public exam inations girls do better then b oys overall. (N C C A , 1992;
Lynch, 1991; Lynch and Drudy, 1993)
W here this positive im age o f equality breaks dow n is in the analysis o f the gender bias
in certain subjects. Girls still dom inate in subjects such as H om e E conom ics, M usic,
B io lo g y , M odem languages w ith 94% , 84%, 67% and 62% to 78% o f the students
taking these subjects being fem ale. (Drudy, 1994) The opposite gender balance appears
in subjects such as Chemistry, Physics, E conom ics, Technical Draw ing etc.

This differentiated curriculum at Senior C ycle puts both boys and girls at a disadvantage
in different areas. B oys are under represented in the arts and the subjects with high life
skills and social content. W hich m eans they are are being provided with an education
that is very narrow and work focu sed. There is less em phasis on aesthetic, m oralre lig io u s and so cio -p erso n a l d ev elo p m en t in the extra curricular areas also.
(Lynch, 1989) W hile one can legitim ately argue that this w ill put boys at a disadvantage
in certain areas o f life, from the point o f view o f job s and careers they w ill not suffer,
as the subjects they are concentrated in tend to lead to m ore opportunities and higher
earning careers. Fem ales on the other hand are socialised to be responsible in the socioem otional, private and dom estic spheres as w ell as to achieve in job s and careers, “... a
double burden is placed upon them”. (D rudy,1994)
Thus it is safe to say that access and the rem oval o f form al barriers are not enough to
overcom e the cultural barriers that e x is t
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Social Class: Impact and Consequences of Social Class on Subject Choice

Another factor that effects how the student is view ed , b y the sch ool, society and by
they them selves, is the social class o f the student. The link betw een social class and
educational attainm ent has been lon g establish ed . In the 1966 report in Ireland
“Investm ent in Education” substantial inequalities in secon d le v e l participation and
access along social class divisions were noted. In 1963 for exam ple 69.1% o f boys and
74.8% o f girls attended post primary education, h ow ever only approxim ately 54% o f
the children o f group F w orkers i.e. sem i sk illed and u n sk illed m anual w orkers,
transferred from primary. (Drudy and Lynch, 1993)

Increase in expenditure in Second L evel education follow ed, with the aim to reduce this
im balance, and in the 8 0 ’s and 9 0 ’s there has been a large increase in the numbers o f
students in post primary sector. B y 1990/1991 transfer to post primary w as virtually
universal, with 99% o f 6 to 15 year olds in full tim e education, and with 70% plus
retention rate to leaving certificate (Statistical Report, 1996/1997). There has also been
an increase in the transfer rates to third le v e l, from 11% in 1965 to 50% , o f the
estimated population at age seventeen, in 1995.(Statistical Report, 1996/1997)
T h is increase in participation has h ow ever benefited the children o f m id d le-class
fam ilies disproportionately and, as discu ssed earlier w ith regard to gender, equal
opportunities vis-a-vis access and participation does not lead to equality o f outcome.
Report after report sh ow s that m iddle class children are better represented at all
levels o f the post primary system and at entry to third lev el education than their
working class counterparts. (Drudy, S., Lynch, K ., 1993, p. 142)

W hile the large numbers remaining at second level should benefit all social classes, the
only reason that m any working class children rem ained in sch ool w as due to the high
unem ploym ent rates in the 8 0 ’s and early 9 0 ’s in Ireland, which restricted opportunities
for those lacking qualifications (Department o f labour, 1991) Children from the least
advantaged groups have not gained form staying in school to the sam e extent.
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Breen in 1986 found a direct link betw een the parents’ socioecon om ic group and both
Intermediate and Leaving Certificate results with working class pupils not achieving as
w ell as other groupings. T his ties in directly w ith participation rates at third level. In
1965 only 11% o f the least advantaged groups m ade up the student population, this had
on ly risen to 14.8% by 1986. In the 9 0 ’s such students w ere still very poorly
represented in the professional faculties o f third lev e l institutions. (Drudy and Lynch,
1993)
The processes o f socialisation, that apply to gender, apply to social class also.
W orking C lass fam ilies have different life chances and life experiences from
middle class fam ilies which dispose them towards different v iew s o f the world
around them and o f their place in it.
(Drudy, S.,L ynch, K., 1993, p. 149)

The value orientations o f fam ilies from a working class background m ay be different to
that o f the school the children attend. This discontinuity can lead to the children from
such backgrounds ch o o sin g the options and subjects that they see o f valu e for a
working class future. This se lf election to future working class culture and occupations,
coupled with the fact that in a system that places high value on formal language skills,
as a predictor o f exam ination success, w hen m any children do not have the linguistic
capital, causes reproduction o f inequality. The syllabus in subjects reflects m iddle class
values and achievem ents, working class language, literature, history or interests are not
recognised. Thus an other section o f the sch ool population m ay feel they do not have
the cultural capital to succeed in the system.

W hen discussing this it is very important not to im ply that one culture is in anyw ay
superior to another or that there is a deficit in the the culture o f others. One should look
at the schools and the system that suffer from an inability to adjust to different social
situations, and develop the pedagogical expertise to develop the skills o f children from a
w ide range o f cultural backgrounds.
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T here are three d iffe r en t ty p e s o f se c o n d le v e l s c h o o ls , C o m m u n ity and
Com prehensive, Vocational and thirdly Secondary, w hich are generally subdivided into
boys and girls schools. In m any cases parents have little ch oice in the type o f school
that they send their children to, there may be only one type available in an area.
H owever in larger, urban areas there is a greater choice available and in choosing a type
o f school parents are also making decisions about the type o f education that their child
w ill receive. For exam ple in choosing an all girls secondary school parents are choosing
an academ ic curriculum , generally w ith a predom inance o f ‘fem a le’ subjects, for
example H om e E conom ics rather than Technical Drawing. Similarly if a student attends
a V ocational School they m ay experience different ethos, teacher expectations, subjects
and courses that can lead to so cia l reproduction. For exam p le, according to the
Department o f Education statistics 1998/1999, on ly 16% o f Secondary S ch ools offer
the L eaving Certificate A pplied to students w h ile 29% and 51% o f V ocation al and
Com m unity and Com prehensive schools respectively do so.

W hile it is easy to look at the breakdown o f students along gender lin es, for obvious
reasons, it is m uch harder to gauge the social background o f students in the various
types o f sch ools. H ow ever one study by Breen in 1986 found the fo llo w in g social
breakdown, with the aforementioned curricular consequences.

Table 1.1

Breen.1986

Percentage of
Percentage of
Students that are
Students that are
Working class Female
Working Class Male
45.00%
29.00%
Secondary School
Vocational School
63.00%
70.00%
Community and Comprehensive
53.00%
57.00%
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E ven w ith in the Secondary sc h o o l system h o w ev e r so m e are d eem ed to be
‘Disadvantaged’ by the Department o f Education and studies have found that there is a
significant difference between the achievem ents o f students w ithin disadvantaged and
non-disadvantaged schools.
...the difference betw een non-Transition Year fem ale candidates in designated
disadvantaged Secondary sch ools and non-disadvantaged secondary sch ools
w as around 4 0 C A O points. The findings were sim ilar for all school types...
(N C C A , 1999, p. 216)
Thus w e can surm ise that student perform ance continues to be a function o f social
cla ss, w ith w orking c la ss children not ach iev in g as w e ll as th ey m ight. L ow
performance in exam inations is also linked in the sam e report to early sch ool leaving
(p.xiii), perpetuating the cycle o f disadvantage.

W hile the numbers o f each gender studying the various subjects are available from the
Department o f Education no such statistics are available for social class. Hannan and
Breen, in their 1983 study, found that the proportion o f the curriculum given over to
S cien ce “related quite highly to the sch ools m edian so cia l class” and to exam ination
perform ance. (Hannan et al., 1983, p .250) In other w ords m iddle class students, in
m iddle class sch ools, achieved better and studied subjects that, long-term , w ould be o f
more benefit career-wise.

Hidden Curriculum

A ssum ing the rem oval o f the form al factors o f Provision and A llocation what are the
other factors that influence subject choice? Hannan and Breen (1983) proposed three
reasons. F irstly, different career exp ectation s, secon d ly different attitudes to the
subjects and thirdly the influence o f the school ethos and hidden curriculum.
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Taking the last o f these factors first, this section w ill look at the hidden curriculum in
sch ools. D ifferent sch ools offer different ranges o f subjects and, in general term s, the
curriculum offered in b o y s’ sch ools is narrow and focused; the outcom e b eing that
w h ile they have few er life skills they are being educated for w ork and em ploym ent.
Single sex girls schools tend to offer a classical humanities based curriculum, reflecting
expectations o f society that w om en w ill dom inate in the clerical, nursing, teaching,
sem i-professional job s and service industry; In other w ords a lim ited role in the job
market and conventional role in the home.

A s w e have stated earlier there may be no formal policy o f excluding a particular gender
from any subject but there are means within the school o f restricting choice.
The freedom given to schools in curriculum and time-tabling, especially at
senior level, has resulted in very noticeable gender differences both in
availability and in take-up o f particular subjects.
(Drudy, S., Lynch, K ., 1993, p. 173)

Hannan et al. found that in 1983, for exam ple, 80% o f m ale pupils w ere obliged to take
Intermediate Certificate Science, whereas in girls schools very few were obliged to take
science. W hile m ost had the option, it w as tim e-tabled against subjects considered as
m ore traditionally ‘fem ale’, such as Art, M usic, H om e E conom ics etc. (Hannan et al.,
1983, p. 132) This o f course has a knock on effect w hen it com es to w ho is eligib le to
take particular subjects at Senior cycle.
E ven where the range o f subjects is the sam e, or offered to both sex es the syllabus in
m ost subjects are value laden, the ideas and valu es o f the dom inant culture being
portrayed as having a higher worth. W om en s’ achievem ent in Art, Literature, S cien ce
and History are not reflected, neither are the the culture, values, history or achievem ents
o f other groups such as non-nationals, travellers or working class fam ilies.
M ost o f the curriculum is patriarchal in both form and substance; the know ledge
is also biased in its em phasis and consideration towards white m iddle class
culture.

(Drudy, S., L ynch, K ., 1993, p. 182)
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This socialisation continues through the ethos and the extracurricular subjects offered to
the pupils. W hile girls sch ools have a strong academ ic clim ate this does not, or is not
allow ed to, take away from other aspects o f students’ developm ent. For exam ple girls
sc h o o ls d evote m ore tim e to the form al teaching o f relig io n . In the sphere o f
extracurricular subjects girls’ sch o o ls prioritise socio-p erson al d evelop m ent. The
em phasis is on caring, developing refinement, s e lf control and pastoral care.
In the sports departments, o f girls sch ools, there are m ore lik ely to be hard court and
gym fa cilities rather then field sports w hich in general are seen as tougher, m ore
com petitive and hence more m asculine.
In the prospectus or school m agazine there is m ore likely to be em phasis on academ ic
achievem ent and pictures o f girls playing m usical instrum ents or studying quietly.
There is also far m ore em phasis placed on uniform and on neatness in a girl’s school,
again prom oting the idea o f conform ity. A ll o f these aspects contribute to the ethos o f
the school and more generally to the socialisation o f girls as the future guardians o f the
moral order. (Drudy and Lynch, 1993)
It is w ithin this atmosphere and clim ate that young w om en are asked to c h o o se the
subjects they w ish to study and such a setting has, as already stated a huge im pact on
the choices they make.
For the student from a financially disadvantaged background the cost o f participation in
the extracurricular activities, together with other factors such as the value laden content
o f the syllabi, could result in alienation from the system . This w ill effect the students
se lf im age, a concept that w ill be looked at later in this section.
T he question, as to w hat can be done to encourage students to consid er different
subjects than those traditionally associated with their sex, social class or school, is one
for all educationalists. The issues that must be considered here include ensuring that all
students have access to all subjects, and com ing up with creative and feasible w ays for
this to be achieved. It should be noted, how ever, that it is not enough to state this as an
aim w ithout taking into account the d ifficu lties faced by sm all, sin g le -se x , rural
sch ools, or indeed any sch ool, in providing the facilities and the teachers to offer all
possible subject options.
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Allocation policies within schools should be looked at to ensure that ‘m ale’ and ‘fem ale’
subjects are not time tabled against each other, with the im plicit gender predisposition to
certain subjects. Schools should also try and ensure that subjects are m ade available to
all, regardless o f ability, as there is a perception that som e are m ore difficult then others
and are thus not suitable for certain students.
Smyth in her book Do Schools Differ, (1999), suggested the above as being features
o f effective schools. A s w e ll as facilitating as m any pupils as possible in taking higher
lev e l subjects and having a m ore open approach to subject ch o ice, sc h o o ls should
ensure that attention is paid to “providing the w id est p ossib le ch o ice even to those in
“bottom ” cla sses”.(Sm yth, E., 1999, p.220)

W ithin the sch ools another aspect that could be look ed at is the role o f the Careers’
teacher, suggesting non-traditional careers and subjects where a candidate has aptitude.
Studies have show n that girls are m ore lik ely to respond to career advice on scien ce
than boys, and do not link certain science subjects with the careers they have in mind.
(K ah le,1985,p .74)

There is a role for the Department o f Education and Scien ce, and the various statutory
bodies involved in developing the curriculum, in m aking sure the content reflects the
achievem ents and contributions o f all the different sections o f society, as w e discussed
earlier in this chapter, not just the dominate culture. Instituting programmes and policies
designed to break the traditional pattern o f subject uptake is also an option.
...subjects should be packaged in such a way as to facilitate non-traditional
subject ch oices for girls and boys. (Sm yth, E., 1999, p.221)

H ow ever i f any o f this is to succeed then it is the attitudes o f the students them selves
that w ill have to change. This brings us back to the first tw o o f the factors m entioned at
the start o f this section, different career expectations and different attitudes to subjects.
These are a function o f the academic s e lf im age the students have o f them selves.
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Academic Self Image
This is a concept that w ill be m entioned, in the course o f this study, as one o f the
factors influencing the students w hen it co m es to subject ch o ice in both Junior and
Senior Cycle.
A cadem ic S e lf Im age can be described as the w ay in w h ich the individu al view s
his/h erself as a student, as a m em ber o f the education system and as a pupil in the
school. A positive academic se lf im age would indicate a person w ho feels they are w ell
able for the work asked o f them in sch ool, capable o f succeeding in the educational
system , o f achieving high marks in exam inations and usually has an overall positive
approach and attitude to school and schooling.
Academ ic s e lf im age refers to a pupil’s evaluation o f his/her academ ic abilities
and com petence. (Sm yth, E„ (1999), p . I l l )

There are certain factors that influence and shape this student s e lf evaluation, including
the hidden curriculum and the ethos o f the school. T hese factors are part o f the process
o f socialisation that have been discussed earlier in this chapter.
The result o f such life long socialisation differences are clearly reflected in the
se lf evaluation and attitude o f girls in the second level schools.
(Hannan et al., (1983), p.xxii)

Other factors that contribute to the academ ic se lf im age o f the student include previous
educational exp eriences, su ccesses or failures at academ ic endeavours. T he pupils
attitude to schooling can also be influenced by the type o f relationship they have with
the teachers. S chools that are deem ed to effectiv e are the sch ools that prom ote good
relations betw een the staff and students as positive teacher-pupil interaction, or lack
there of, is also an developing elem ent.
Parental expectation also has an effect on the expectations the student w ill hold for
his/herself and one positive indicator is the mother’s ow n educational background.
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Social background is also a factor shaping how the students v iew s them self. Children
from m iddle class backgrounds tend to have a more positive v iew o f their ow n abilities.
(Sm yth, 1999) One o f the m ost important factors is h ow ever the gender o f the student.
B oys tend to have a far more positive academic se lf im age then girls.
B oys are much more likely to rate them selves as “usually w ell ahead of
classm ates” then girls. (Sm yth, E., (1999), p . l l l )

G irls are in general less com petitive and have a low er academ ic self-im age then their
m ale contem poraries, even those that are at the sam e le v e l o f academ ic perform ance.
Compared to boys girls also have a m ore negative attitude to certain subjects, such as
S cien ce and Maths. T his s e lf im age w ill therefore play a part in the subjects that they
ch oose to study and the options they feel are suitable for them. In other w ords it w ill
effect the choices they make which Hannan et al. found w as a greater factor then the sex
differences in provision or allocation.(Hannan, 1983)
The sam e study also found that girls were given m ore ch o ices then b oys at second
level, they were “less rigidly ascribed to classes” then their m ale counterpart.(Hannan et
al.,p.43) The non-com pulsory status o f S cien ce in girls sin g le se x sch ools m ay not
w ork to the pupils advantage as the fem ale students have been so cia lised against
choosing this subject.
H ow ever Sm yth (1999) found that in sch ools that had a m ore open p olicy o f subject
choice there were positive consequences for the student. Thus w hile subjects should not
be allocated and m ade com pulsory for students, at the sam e time so “as to facilitate nontraditional subject c h o ices” subjects should be design ed , packaged and presented in
such a way that all students w ill feel the subject is accessible.

The paradox with regard to academ ic s e lf im age is that w h ile girls have a low er se lf
im age they also experience m ore positive feedback and m ore supportive relationships
w ith their teachers. T hey are far m ore su ccessfu lly integrated into sch ool life and
achieve higher grades overall in the state examinations.
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Thus the m ain disadvantage to the fem ale student from having a lo w academ ic s e lf
im age is the fact that they m ay shy away from certain subjects, that they are capable o f
studying but, are regarded as difficu lt or challenging. In other w ords academ ic s e lf
im age effects the choices they m ay make.
There has been no great effort to break the stereotyping with regard to pupil
subject choice...P ost Primary pupils too are very conservative in their approach
to occupational choice.

( Murray, P .,1994, p .15.)

Conservative Choices
There have been considerable efforts made in recent tim es to overcom e the problems o f
provision and allocation differentiation but the problem o f the se x es being under
represented in various subjects persists. The term ‘free c h o ic e ’ can be used to describe
the choices m ade by students where previous academ ic record, subject allocation and
provision are not a restricting factor.
W hen there is a ‘fre e ’ ch o ice in the subjects being offered the above m entioned
conservative nature o f second level students m eans there is a gender difference in the
uptake.
This w as also found by Breen and Hannan in their 1983 study. T hey found that ch oice
w as the m ost important factor in determining uptake o f those subjects that girls are not
exclud ed from, by virtue o f the fact they are not available in the sch ool. T his they
referred to as “true rate o f subject choice”. (Breen and Hannan, 1983, p.133)
T hey found that in a gender biased subject, such as H om e E conom ics, the true rate o f
choice, i.e. those that ch oose it as a percentage o f those that can, is 44.5% for girls and
6.5% for boys. T his picture how ever needs to be further expanded to take into account
those excluded due to academ ic prerequisites, m ainly having done the subject at Junior
C ycle.
Their co n clu sio n w as that although there w ere d ifferen ces in the p rovision and
allocation o f subjects at Senior C ycle these differences w ere less important than pupils’
ow n c h o ices and that increasing equality o f opportunity and access w ou ld o n ly be
effective if there w as an increase in the number o f girls actually choosing a subject.
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A s already stated how ever changing this pattern o f gendered, and indeed classed ,
ch oices, with regard to subjects, is not easy due to the process o f socialisation that has
been influencing the individuals throughout their lives. Students are, by the tim e they
are tw elve, m aking ch oices that w ill shape how they are seen by society and how they
see them selves, in other words shaping their ow n s e lf im age. T h ey are also m aking
these choices at a very sensitive time in their lives.
Social learning theories suggest that at puberty children are consum ed with the
concern to define their sex role identity, to establish them selves as m asculine or
fem inin e...school subjects sym b olise m asculine and fem in in e characteristics,
and pupils react to these
(M easor, L., Sikes, J.,1992, p .74)

True Choice
L ook in g at overall take up rates, as reported in the statistical reports from the
Departm ent o f Education, is useful in giving an overall picture o f the status quo, as
regards the levels o f subject up-take. These figures w ill be exam ined in the next chapter
when the National Context o f this study w ill be considered.
The raw data o f the num bers ch oosin g the various subjects are a result o f all three
factors, provision, allocation and c h o ice. R estricting a study to the sc h o o ls that
provided all the subjects in question m eans the take up rate b ecom es a product o f
allocation and choice.
Hannan and Breen in their report for the ESRI in 1983, did just this and they found that
the “se x differences in the true rate o f subject ch o ice w ere greater... then w ere sex
differences in subject provision or allocation”. (Hannan et al, 1983, p.254) T hey then
attempted to analyse the pupil characteristics that factored in the ch oices that these
students made with regard to subjects. Am ong other characteristics they looked at Inter.
Certificate performance, educational and job aspirations and attitudes to the subjects. In
other words the factors that shape the students academic s e lf image.
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Looking at the three science subjects they found that the variables influencing take up o f
B io lo g y w ere different to those influencing P h y sics and C hem istry. B io lo g y w as
considered a le s s specialised subject, and taken by students w ith diverse am bitions,
w h ile the other scien ce subjects w ere considered m ore specialised and taken by those
aim ing for third level science and applied science courses. In the case o f Chem istry the
social class o f a girl is significant in her choosing that subject, the higher the social class
the m ore lik ely she w ill choose it, not so with boys. In P h ysics those with high scores
at Interm ediate C ertificate and high aspirations, along w ith an interest in, and a
preference for, maths/ science subjects w ill choose it.
In general the variables that showed consistently across the subjects, and the tw o sexes,
were achievem ent at Intermediate Certificate and those variables that indexed attitudes
towards the subjects and aspirations to third lev el courses.T hese are the variables that
w ill be further examined in the course o f this study.

The issu e o f gender as a variable is rem oved, in this particular study, by virtue o f the
fact that the sc h o o l is a sin g le se x sch o o l. B y th e sam e token the rela tiv ely
hom ogeneous m iddle class background o f the pupils and the com m on curriculum and
subject options elim inate these variables. One factor that w ill be looked at, to estim ate
it’s im pact, w ill be the academ ic s e lf im age o f the students. T o ascertain this their
results in the Junior Certificate Exam ination, the number o f subjects studied at higher
level, the band they were in at Junior C ycle am ong other factors w ill be looked at.

W hy certain students have higher aspirations and m ore p ositive attitudes and a higher
academ ic se lf im age brings us back to the issue o f socialisation, the factors o f class and
gender, the hidden curriculum and the cultural capital necessary to survive and thrive in
a white, m iddle class, patriarchal system .
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CONTEXT FOR THIS STUDY

Is NATIONAL CONTEXT
Introduction
In order to consider the findings o f this study the context in w hich it w as carried out
must be established. This context is the Second level system that exists in the Republic
o f Ireland at this present time; the profile o f the particular sch ool in w hich the research
w as conducted w ill be looked at later in this chapter.
Firstly w hen considering the Second L evel school system one should note that there are
three types o f second le v e l schools. There are 432 Secondary Schools, 245 V ocational
schools, 66 Com m unity Schools and 16 C om prehensive Schools. The large number o f
Voluntary Secondary S ch ools are due to the unique history o f the Irish Education
system where the control by the religious orders on the Educational Establishm ents w as
not just tolerated but deem ed appropriate by the various governm ents fo llo w in g
independence.

There are tw o form al public exam inations for the purposes o f certification at second
level, the Junior Certificate, w hich replaced the Intermediate and the Group Certificate,
first exam ined in 1992, and the Leaving Certificate, a terminal exam ination after five or
six years o f study.
W hat is practically unique in the Irish system com pared to other countries is the fact
that, despite the different types o f schools, the sam e curriculum applies to all students,
in all schools, at Junior cy cle level. It w as designed to m eet the needs o f all students,
overcom ing the traditional division betw een academ ic and vocational education and,
with the introduction o f up to three levels, to m eet different ability levels.
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A three year Senior C ycle w as introduced as an option for all second le v e l sch ools in
1994, bring the number o f programmes at Senior C ycle to four.
- Transition Year
- Established Leaving Certificate
- Leaving Certificate Applied
- Leaving Certificate Vocational Programme
The aim o f introducing these new program m es w as, according to the D epartm ent’s
publication “Senior C ycle O ptions” , to “encourage students to continue in full tim e
education after the com pulsory school leaving age by providing a range o f programmes
suited to their abilities, aptitudes and interests”, (p.2)
N ot all sch ools offer Leaving C ertificate A pplied or the V ocational Programm e and,
within those sch ools w here it is available, not all students are offered the option. The
fact that the Transition Year is also optional also produces tw o subgroups, those that
take two years and those that take three to com plete the Senior C ycle. A study by the
National C ouncil for Curriculum D evelopm ent, published D ecem ber 1999, has shown
that there is an over representation o f girls and secondary schools in the group choosing
to do Transition Y ear, (p .x iii) T h ey have also sh ow n that th ose w h o opted for
Transition Year out performed their counterparts, that ch o se a tw o year Senior C ycle,
scoring 4 6 C A O points more on average, (p .2 13)
A nother feature o f the Senior C y cle is the fact that regardless o f sch o o l type and
whether or not the students opt for Transition Year, fem ale candidates outperform their
m ale counterparts at the Leaving Certificate Exam ination. For exam ple the difference
betw een non transition year m ale and fem ale candidates in secondary sch ools is, on
average, 20 C A O points, (p .2 16)

Table 2.1 show s a breakdown o f the grades achieved by m ale and fem ale students in
the Leaving Certificate Examination in 1999.
I f one w as to split the grades obtained into tw o equal parts, A1 to C 2 and C3 to NG ,
then in E nglish over 46% o f m ales are in the first category com pared to 53.6% o f
fem ales.
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Percentage Breakdown of Candidates by Grade awarded and Gender
Higher Level Papers, Leaving Certificate 1999
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The sam e difference exists in H istory, with 47.2% and nearly 53% m ale and fem ale in
first group respectively and in E con om ics the breakdown is 59.3% m ale and 60.9%
fem ale achieving a grade from A1 to C 2. Similar results are found in the breakdown o f
results from ordinary level Leaving Certificate papers and from the Junior Certificate.
The next section show s the gendered pattern in subject uptake at both Junior certificate
and Leaving Certificate that is a product, as already discussed o f provision, allocation
and student choice.
W ith regard to retention rates at secon d level, w h ile this steadily increased form the
introduction o f free education to the nineties, it now seem s to have levelled out at 75%,
still w ell short o f the governm ents aim o f 90%. Transfer to third lev e l has also steadily
increased, w ith a relatively large jum p o f 15% in the early nineties, to le v e l out at
approximately 50% currently. (Department o f Education and Science Statistical Report,
1998/1999)

Analysis of the Statistics from the Department of Education for the
Academic years 1995/1996, 1996/1997, 1997/1998 and 1998/1999.
The Statistical Report from the Department o f Education w hile not com pletely up to date
provides a wealth o f inform ation on the patterns o f subjects being chosen in second
lev e l schools. For the purposes o f this study it seem ed advisable to look at a sam ple o f
subjects, rather then them all and see what picture is em erging.
In deciding what subjects to look here tw o were chosen from the hum anities, History
and G eography, as alm ost 100% o f all Junior Certificate students study these and are
therefore eligible to choose these subjects at Senior cycle.
A lso looked at w ere the num bers studying S cien ce at Junior C ycle, and the fo llo w
through to the three Science subjects, B iology Chemistry and Physics at Senior cycle.
H om e E con om ics and T echnical G raphics/D raw ing w ere also look ed at as these
subjects are traditionally, and continue to be, subjects w ith a distinct sex-bias. Finally
the three m ost com m on languages taken, French, German and Spanish, and the two
m ost com m on B u sin e ss subjects, A ccou n tin g and B u sin e ss O rganisation w ere
compared.
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The focu s here is on single sex secondary sch ools, as this is the type o f sch ool where
this study w as conducted, and therefore the m ost relevant for com parison sake.
For the sam e reason analysis w as lim ited to the results o f the traditional Junior and
Leaving Certificate.
The tables 2.2, 2.3, 2.4 and 2.5 give the percentage o f students ch oosin g the various
su b jects for both the Junior C ertificate E xam ination and L e a v in g C ertificate
Examination.

Perhaps the m ost noticeable feature o f these results is their con sisten cy. W h ile four
years is a relatively short time there is virtually no change in the percentages taking each
subject.
T his m ay be accounted for, at Junior L evel, by the fact that m ost students have a very
lim ited ch oice in the subjects they can study, on ce com pulsory subjects (as decided by
the sch ool) are accounted for. Out o f the thirty subjects listed in the Departm ent o f
Education Reports, as being available at Junior C ycle, the vast majority o f students are
taking the sam e eight ‘core subjects’. T h ese are Irish, English, M athem atics, H istory,
Geography, French, Science and C ivics (or as it is now called C SPE ). If the average
number o f subjects at Junior L evel is ten this just leaves a free ch o ice o f tw o subjects.
That ‘Free c h o ic e ’ can be further restricted by internal allocation and provision
procedures within the schools, as already discussed.

A t Leaving Certificate there is more freedom to choose as, in the majority o f cases, only
three subjects are com pulsory, Irish, English and M athematics, with a foreign language
recom m ended. There should therefore be a m ore even spread am ong the B u siness
subjects and among the Sciences. This is not how ever the case.
The sam e pattern em erges, as has been noted in previous academ ic studies, o f Girls
ch oosin g, in large num bers, to do B io lo g y and H om e E co n o m ics and rem aining
dominant in the European languages, w hile their male contemporaries are three times as
likely to do physics but, in general, are more evenly spread over the subjects looked a t
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TABLE 2.2

Percentages Choosing Subjects 1995/1996
BOYS %

TOTAL %

GIRLS%

JUNIOR CERTIFICATE
99.84%
99.84%

HISTORY
GEOGRAPHY

99.74%
99.74%

99.82%
99.84%

.
FRENCH
GERMAN
SPANISH

81.25%
34.97%
5.02%

75.89%
33.81%
6.13%

85.33%
38.00%
5.74%

SCIENCE

89.15%
...........................

97.53%

80.50%

HOME ECONOMICS
TECH. GRAPHICS

36.45%
22.60%

0.61%
40.75%

59.87%
1.44%

BUSINESS STUDIES

75.91%

76.41%

75.41%

41129

52971

..................
TOTAL NUMBERS OF PUPILS

127628

L E A V IN G C E R T IF IC A T E
ITOTAL %
HISTORY
GEOGRAPHY

BOYS %

26.59%
46.44%

GIRLS %

32.82%
52.37%

22.67%

72.46%
22.60%
4.02%

39.71%

........ ....... ...
64.56%

FRENCH
GERMAN
SPANISH

21.39%
3.12%

56.50%
20.23%
2.95%

PHYSICS
BIOLOGY
CHEMISTRY

17.88%
53.52%
16.39%

29.13%
39.80%
18.75%

10.24%
62.57%
15.21%

HOME ECONOMICS S.S.
TECH. DRAWING

35.20%
9.26%

6.34%
16.95%

55.33%
0.58%

ACCOUNTING
BUSINESS ORGANISATION

19.05%
39.56%

22.07%
44.12%

18.00%
39.18%

21864

30561

........... .......
TOTAL NUMBERS OF PUPILS

77496
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TABLE 2.3

Percentages Choosing Subjects 1996/1997
JUNIOR CERTIFICATE

GIRLS%

BOYS %

TOTAL %

..................

...................

HISTORY
GEOGRAPHY

99.87%
99.87%

99.88%
99.88%

99.79%
99.79%

FRENCH
GERMAN
SPANISH

80.85%
33.64%
4.97%

75.73%
32.10%
5.62%

84.38%
36.54%
5.78%

SCIENCE

89.07%

97.47%

80.26%

HOME ECONOMICS
TECH. GRAPHICS

36.30%
22.19%

0.57%
40.33%

59.90% ...................
1.33%

77.21%

75.62%

.................................. ...................

...................

...................
BUSINESS STUDIES

TOTAL NUMBERS OF PUPILS

75.96%

...................

:
...................
...................
40376

122846

51 174

.

...................

LEAVING CERTIFICATE
TOTAL %

BOYS %

GIRLS %

26.19%
48.94%

33.53%
54.32%

21.04%
42.57%

FRENCH
GERMAN
SPANISH

64.80%
21.00%
3.43%

57.23%
20.05%
2.92%

72.80%
22.08%
3.95%

PHYSICS
BIOLOGY
CHEMISTRY

17.26%
52.36%
15.26%

28.19%
39.33%
17.46%

9.78%
60.66%
14.08%

HOME ECONOMICS S.S.

35.61%

5.73%

56.33%

ACCOUNTING
BUSINESS ORGANISATION

18.63%
40.63%

22.67%
44.91%

17.71%
40.66%

80342

22544

31933

HISTORY
GEOGRAPHY

..................................

TOTAL NUMBERS OF PUPILS

...................
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TABLE 2.4

Percentages Choosing Subjects 1997/1998
TOTAL %

BOYS %

GIRLS%

JUNIOR CERTIFICATE
HISTORY
GEOGRAPHY

99.80%
99.82%

99.86%
99.86%

99.70%
99.73%

FRENCH
GERMAN
SPANISH

80.03%
33.14%
5.45%

75.59%
31.01%
6.24%

83.63%
35.59%
6.37%

SCIENCE

89.12%

97.26%

80.27%

HOME ECONOMICS
TECH. GRAPHICS

36.84%
22.14%

0.46%
40.44%

61.00%
1.32%

BUSINESS STUDIES

76.78%

78.16%

77.22%

TOTAL NUMBERS OF PUPILS

117634

38515

48819

LEAVING CERTIFICATE
TOTAL %

GIRLS %

BOYS %

25.51%
50.87%

32.63%
57.47%

20.61%
43.73%

GERMAN
SPANISH

65.65%
20.64%
3.67%

57.71%
20.70%
3.21%

73.32%
21.65%
4.51%

PHYSICS
BIOLOGY
CHEMISTRY

16.77%
50.16%
14.19%

27.89%
37.66%
15.45%

9.21%
58.71%
13.71%

HISTORY
GEOGRAPHY

...................
FRENCH

|
HOME ECONOMICS S.S.
TECH. DRAWING

34.71%
8.81%

5.27%
15.92%

55.23%
0.39%

ACCOUNTING
BUSINESS ORGANISATION

18.08%
41.87%

21.75%
46.58%

17.45%
41.93%

80109

22382

31659

TOTAL NUMBERS OF PUPILS
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TABLE 2.5

Percentages Choosing Subjects 1998/1999
TOTAL %

GIRLS%

BOYS%

JUNIOR CERTIFICATE
HISTORY
GEOGRAPHY

....................................................................... ......................................................................

99.58%
99.67%

99.84%
99.84%

99.76%
99.77%

?j

FRENCH
GERMAN
SPANISH

79.99%
32.67%
5.10%

75.64%
31.73%
5.18%

83.66%
34.55%
6.12%

SCIENCE

89.37%

97.99%

80.97%
.....................................................................

HOME ECONOMICS
TECH. GRAPHICS

36.90%
22.09%

0.63%
40.79%

.....................................................................

BUSINESS STUDIES

61.59%
1.54%
¿ , T;r_..................................... ........................

79.29%

77.09%

77.13%
.......................................................................

TOTAL NUMBERS OF PUPILS

113876

47246

37033

.......................................................................

LEAVING CERTIFICATE
TOTAL%

BOYS%

GIRLS%

24.44%
53.18%
...........................

30.70%
60.72%

20.03%
45.58%

FRENCH
GERMAN
SPANISH

66.90%
19.99%
0.39%

59.60%
19.86%
2.86%

73.62%
21.45%
4.33%

PHYSICS
BIOLOGY
CHEMISTRY

16.20%
47.91%
13.80%

27.33%
35.25%
14.64%

8.61%
55.97%
13.84%

HOME ECONOMICS S.S.
TECH. DRAWING

33.96%
8.78%

5.55%
17.08%

53.26%
0.39%

ACCOUNTING
BUSINESS ORGANISATION

17.05%
43.71%

19.52%
46.16%

16.25%
44.47%

77974

21481

30683

HISTORY
GEOGRAPHY

....................................................................... .....................................................................

TOTAL NUMBERS OF PUPILS
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Gender and Type of Second Level School Attended

A s w e can see from tables 2.6, 2.7, 2.8 and 2.9, applicable for the years 1995 to 1999,
there is a consistently higher percentage o f girls attending secondary schools then boys.
On average 13% more fem ales then m ales attend secondary schools at Junior C ycle and
11% more at Senior C ycle. The boys that are not attending secondary schools tend to be
going to V ocational Schools with on average 10% and 8% m ore m ales, at Junior and
Senior L evels respectively, in these institutions.

There are several im plications o f these statistics. Firstly the m ajority o f secondary
schools are sin gle sex schools. T hey are also older, usually, w ithout the fa cilities to
offer certain subjects. A s a result o f this they tend to offer a m ore gender biased
curriculum. For exam ple in the academic year 1997/1998 out o f the 141 single sex boys
schools only 5 w ere offering H om e E conom ics to Junior C ycle students, w h ile only 2
out o f 164 girls schools were n o t The reverse picture is seen when w e look at the other
traditionally gender biased subject, T echnical Graphics, only 11 girls sch ools offered
this subject compared to 112 secondary boys schools.
N o boys in b o y s’ sch ools took H om e E conom ics but 8.7% in co-educational sch ools
did so, w h ile 90% o f all students, regardless o f gender studied S c ien ce in c o 
educational schools this was a feature o f the curriculum offered rather then co-education
itself. (N C C A Report, 1999)

Both types o f sin gle sex schools offered H istory, Geography, languages and Scien ce
i.e. a classical hum anities based curriculum, but even in this the girls sch ool w as more
likely to offer all three o f the languages and as w e already discussed in chapter one, less
likely to m ake subjects like science compulsory.
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WHERE STUDENTS GO TO SCHOOL BY GENDER AND INSTITUTION
Table 2.6

1995/1996 MALE

JUNIOR CYCLE
Secondary
Community and Comprehensive
Vocational
SENIOR CYCLE

FEMALE
104695
58247
17070

Secondary

29378
70067
42002

Community and Comprehensive
Vocational

10535
17530

Table 2.7
JUNIOR CYCLE

Secondary
Community and Comprehensive
Vocational
SENIOR CYCLE
_____
Secondary
Community and Comprehensive
Vocational

18052
74677
52863
9273
12541

101764
56251
16953
28560
73340
43442
18222

205417:
127628!

68.88%

30359!
47430Î

17.92%

144744!
94865!
198081
30071!

% OF TOTAL

55.63%

62.13%

59.95%

65.54%

15.04%
25.02%

13.68%
20.78%

13.19%

70.79%
12.42%
16.79%

% OF ALL FEMALE % OF ALL MALE

TOTAL

FEMALE

1996/1997 MALE

% OF ALL FEMALE % OF ALL MALE

TOTAL
69381
13289
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97807
66595
13422
17790
78567
55018

199571!
122846:
30375Î
46350!
151907!
98460!

68.09%
13.72%
18.19%

13236

31458:

16.85%

% OF TOTAL

55.28%
16.66%
28.06%

70.03% .................59,23% ____
.! P.r.r.fr.J.?.
24.85%

61.56%
15.22%
23.22%
64.82%
I 4.40'A»,
20.71%

NUMBER IN FULL TIME EDUCATION BY GENDER AND TYPE OF SECOND LEVEL INSTITUTION
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....
JUNIOR CYCLE
Secondary
Community and comprehensive

98686
54174

94258
63460

16705

13018

Vocational
SENIOR CYCLE
Secondary

27807
74457
43961

17780
79472
55114

Community and comprehensive

12054

10654

Vocational

18442

13704

Table 2.9

1998/1999

JUNIOR CYCLE
Secondary
Community and Comprehensive

FEMALE

MALE

192944
117634
29723

95594

91474
61241
12749

42859
11953
18030

53976
10592
13750

15.40%
23.63%

69.35%

59.04%

64.36%

22708
32146

13.41%
17.24%

16.19%
24.77%

14.75%
20.88%

PERCENTAGE FEMALE PERCENTAGE MALE TOTAL
187068
113876
28846

Vocational
SENIOR CYCLE
Secondary
Community and Comprehensive
Vocational

16.93%

153929
99075

TOTAL

52635
16097

13.81%

45587

96835
22545
31780

66.95%
13.94%

55.06%
16.84%

19.11%

28.10%

60.87%
15.42%
23.71%

68.92%
13.52%
17.56%

58.84%
16.41%

64.06%
14.91%

24.75%

21.02%
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Social Class and the type of school attended.
W hat is not given in the statistical reports from the Department o f Education is a break
dow n o f the social class o f the students attending the different types o f sch ool, and
hence being offered the different types o f subjects and curriculum. In the past how ever
there has been a noticeable breakdown o f social grouping along the lin es o f the type o f
sch ool attended. S ch ools with the highest transfer rates to third le v e l are Secondary
Schools and with the lo w est are V ocational Schools.(D rudy and Lynch, 1993) W hile
this m ay seem to benefit fem ale students, as pointed out above the majority o f girls
attend secondary schools, the benefit is m ainly to m iddle class students.

Conclusion
Even if one excludes the traditionally gender biased subjects, such as H om e Econom ics
and Technical Drawing, there is a definite gender pattern in the subjects that are chosen
by students at both Junior and Senior C y cle but this pattern is m ore pronounced at
Leaving Certificate. T his is a result o f the socialisation factors that w ere discussed in
chapter one.
W hile there are certain factors com m on to all girls’ sch ools or all Secondary schools,
each sch ool w ill have features that are unique to that establishm ent and in the next
section the particular features o f the sch o o l w here this study is conducted w ill be
discussed.
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2: SCHOOL PROFILE
Background
St. Catherine's C ollege is a large voluntary secondary sch ool for girls founded in 1952
when the religious order were invited, by the parish priest at the tim e, to open a primary
and later a secondary school in a northside suburb.
T he primary part o f the sch ool w as phased out in the six ties h ow ever the religious
order, w ho m aintain trusteeship o f the school, are in volved in several other primary
sch ools in the area. O riginally a fee-paying private sch ool, St. Catherine’s join ed the
free education schem e in 1967 and in 1989 a board o f m anagem ent w as set up. The first
lay principal w as appointed in 1995. D ue to the increase in demand for second le v e l
p laces the sc h o o l built it ’s first ex ten sio n in 1964 and a secon d one in 1977.
Throughout the eig h ties and early nineties the dem and for places w as very high,
outstripping supply but in the last fe w years the student numbers have started to fall.
D espite this lessening o f demand the numbers are relatively stable, the current academic
enrolment is 840.
Traditionally the school had a very strong work ethic and is very proud o f exam ination
results achieved by the pupils o f the sch ool. The students th em selves w ere very
m otivated and they and their parents were anxious that they should perform w ell in the
state examinations. The prospectus states that
“W orking to the lim it o f o n e’s ability is a particular strength o f St. Catherine’s
and the evidence o f this is laid bare annually in the public exam results”

T his em phasis on exam inations and the focus o f the school on discipline coupled with
the strong expectations o f students and parents has been the tradition o f the school.
There has been in recent years a noticeable change in both the ability and behaviour o f
som e o f the students w hich has lead to concern in the sch ool that the strong academ ic
em phasis is not m eeting the needs o f all the pupils. Changes introduced include the fact
that a sm all number o f students are now allow ed to take foundation le v e l papers,
contrary to previous p o lic ies, and currently there is a com m ittee look in g at the
possibility o f introducing the Leaving Certificate Applied in the school.
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The Curriculum
There is a com m on curriculum follow ed by all the students during their the first four
years in the school. A ll students sit the Junior Certificate Examination at the end o f third
year and usually all participate in Transition Y ear (in som e years there m ay be one or
tw o excep tio n s, this w ill be d iscu ssed later). There are tw o L eavin g C ertificate
programmes offered in the school, the Ordinary Leaving Certificate and the Leaving
Certificate V ocational Programme, this is offered to the students that have ch osen the
right combination o f subjects.

Junior Cvcle
The academic subjects at this level are divided into core subjects and optional subjects.
U p until 1999 the students at Junior C ertificate le v e l studied elev en subjects for
exam ination purposes, eigh t core subjects and three optional subjects. The high
academ ic standards o f the students entering allow ed them to cop e w ith this number o f
subjects in the past. G rowing concern about the work load for students, the possibility
that R eligious Education w ill becom e an academic subject in the near future, allied with
tim e tabling concerns caused this to be changed in 1999, w hen M usic and French were
m oved to the options block. Students n ow study six core subjects, one language and
any other three from the option block to m ake a total o f ten for the Junior Certificate.
The core subjects are as follow s, Irish, English, M aths, H istory, G eography, C.S.P.E.
The choice o f languages include Spanish, German and French, and students m ust chose
at least one o f these. The options rem aining are Science, B u siness Studies, Art, H om e
Econom ics, C lassical Studies, M usic and the European Languages.

The non-academ ic subjects for the Junior C ycle students are Singing, R eligion, Games,
P.E., S.P.H .E., Drama/Public Speaking. 37 o f the 45 class periods in first year are for
academic subjects and all students attend the sam e non-academ ic classes. The follow ing
table 2.10, b elow , sh ow s the subject uptake in first year, 2 0 0 1 /2 0 0 2 , indicating the
relevant popularity o f the various subjects.
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Preference 1 Preference 2 Preference 3 Preference 4 Preference 5
23.00%
17.00%
18.50%
20.00%
7.50%
Business Studies
12.00%
27.00%
8.00
V
8.00%
5.50%
French
2.50%
7.00%
1.00%
2.00%
6.50%
German
7.00%
18.50%
4.00%
7.00%
5.00%
Spanish
28.00%
16.00%
18.00%
Home Economics
7.00%
11.00%
9.00%
11.00%
17.00%
Music
5.00%
5.00%
29.00%
23.00%
13.00%
11.00%
18.50%
Science
20.00%
17.00%
10.00%
12.00%
13.00%
A rt

Table

2.10

The subject ch oices for Junior C y cle are m ade before the student enters the sch ool.
W hen the application has been m ade to enrol in the sch ool the prospectus is sent out
containing the lists o f subjects available and stating w hat is core and w hat are the
options. Parents are then invited to the sch o o l for a m eetin g in M arch and at this
m eeting the Careers teachers as w ell as the Principal and V ice Principal attend to speak
about the subject ch o ices and to advise parents should they w ish it. T w o w eek s,
approximately, after that the subject choices are returned to the school and the class lists
for the follow ing September are drawn up.
The ch oice o f subjects is a free one, there are no restrictions placed on students,
according to ability, in the ch oices available to them . T his is in line w ith Sm yth’s
findings on effectiv e sch o o ls (1 9 9 9 ), that the w idest p ossib le ch o ice o f subjects are
offered to all students regardless o f class or ability level. Parents are advised how ever
that i f their daughter is not academ ically strong that tw o European languages m ay be
unw ise but that is the only reservation expressed.

The classes are banded follow in g an assessm ent test w hich is conducted on the sam e
day as the parents’ m eeting. A s stated above how ever this does not restrict ch oice, or
even the level at which students may take a subject, that is decided in consultation with
the parents and students over the next three years.
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In the academ ic year, 2000/2001 the school had an open day for the first tim e, w hich
attracted a good deal o f attention, and presumably show ed the incom ing first years first
hand the subjects and the facilities available in the school.

W hile the facilities for the sciences, Information T echnology and practical subjects such
as H om e E con om ics, Art and M usic are e x cellen t there is h ow ever no facility for
subjects such as Technical Drawing, W ood or M etal W ork, M echanical drawing. There
is also no plans to introduce these subjects. S cien ce is also not a core subject therefore
that w hole aspect o f the curriculum m ay not be experienced by all students. W hile there
are restrictions on what can be introduced at this stage, due to location and age o f the
building, the absence o f these subjects reflects the hidden curriculum, discussed in the
last chapter, that is com m on to many single sex girls schools.

The W hite paper on Education claim s that it is important that all students receive a
foundation in science and technology and that one o f these w ill “form part o f the core
program m e for each student” studying for the Junior C ertificate (1 9 9 5 ). A s with
students from many other schools in the sam e position and with the sam e tradition, this
m ay not be the case for som e o f the students in St. Catherine’s.

The fact that Science is not core can also lead to a restriction in the choices that students
feel are open to them when it com es to Leaving Certificate subjects. W hile students may
sam ple a scien ce subject in fourth year and subsequently continue w ith it in fifth and
sixth year they may be reluctant to do so having had no experience o f it at Junior Cycle.

The allocation o f tim e at Junior C y c le is w eigh ted in favour o f lan gu ages and
com m unications; again this is a feature o f the ethos and hidden curriculum o f m any
girl’s sch ools. The m inim um am ount o f tim e given to this area is 31% for those
students studying Irish, English and a European language. This percentage rises to 40%
if the student chooses to do tw o European languages.
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G iven that in order to take two languages a student may opt out o f Scien ce or B usiness
Studies there is the danger on ce again that students m ay restrict the ch oices open to
them for Leaving Certificate.
It is dilem m a facing a num ber o f sch ools as to what should be the core subjects for
students. I f a sch ool w as to m ake the above m entioned subjects core i.e. have Irish,
E nglish, M aths, H istory, G eography, C .S.P .E , one European language, and include
S cien ce and B usiness Studies in this list that w ould elim inate subjects such as H om e
E conom ics, Art, M usic, C lassical Studies, a second European language and, in other
sch ools M echanical Drawing etc. This dilem m a w ill not be solved here but it is worth
noting that the choices made when the student starts in any school have im plications for
Senior C ycle, and consequently for future careers and opportunities.

Transition Year
A ll students are expect to participate in transition year. There have been a few students
that have, for various reasons, gone directly into fifth year, but this is the exception
rather then the rule. Reasons include having a poor discipline record to that point, being
older then the rest o f the year or having already repeated a year p reviou sly. The
programme for transition year is divided into the follow ing sections:
1. General Education
2. M odular Courses
3. Enterprise Afternoon
4. W ork Experience
5. Academ ic Subjects

Classes taken by all students as part o f their general education are R eligion, Computers,
G am es, Tourism Awareness, Choir and L og B ook (a w eek ly se lf evaluation class).
The modular courses are six w eek units that all the students take on a rotational basis
during the year. These are w ide ranging and m ay vary from year to year but generally
include Sign Language, Film Appreciation, Consum er Education, Political Education,
Japanese Studies.
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The Enterprise Afternoon is the nam e given to the ch o ice activity the students get
in volved in for four classes on a W ednesday. The ch o ices include Social A w areness
(working with students from St. M ich eal’s H ouse), Arom atherapy and R eflex o lo g y ,
Drama, Pottery and O il painting, First A id and T ech n ology, and S e lf D efen ce. The
students ch oose two from the above list, one for each semester.

W ork experience can see students being placed in up to four different locations during
two w eeks in February and again for tw o w eeks in M ay.

The last o f the fiv e, above m entioned, aspects o f Transition Y ear are the academ ic
subjects and these are chosen by the students in third year. The Transition Year is long
establish ed in the sch o o l and has been com pulsory sin ce the 1 9 8 0 ’s h ow ever the
structure o f the academ ic subjects studied changed fo llo w in g a rev iew by the
Department o f Education inspectors in 1995/1996.
In this review the practice o f students’ choosing their L eaving Certificate subjects in
third year was negatively com m ented on.
‘T h e Transition Year should offer pupils space to learn, mature and develop in
the absence o f exam ination pressure. The school should ensure that, in all areas
stu died, there is a clear distinction between the Transition Year programme and
the corresponding Leaving Certificate syllabus.”

(Department of Education, Transition Year Programmes, Guidelines 1994-1995, p.5)

The recom m endation that the students should not make such decisions until the end o f
Transition Year w as taken on board and is now the p olicy o f the school. The effect o f
this policy w ill be one o f the factors looked at in this study.

There are still decisions to be m ade how ever on subjects at the end o f third year. The
Fourth Y ears have their exhibition day at the end o f the year during w h ich they
participate in several academ ic and skills com petitions and also display their work for
that year.
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The parents o f Fourth Years and Third Years are invited in to view the exhibition, as are
the third year students them selves. A t this tim e the parents o f third year students are
invited to attend a talk, hosted by the Transition Year coordinator, w here the different
aspects o f the year are explained. The third year students them selves attend a lecture
w here each department representative w ill talk to them about the subject and what it
entails i f they ch oose it for Leaving Certificate. T hey are then asked to consider w hich
subjects they w ish to try out and subm it a list o f these subjects in order o f preference.
They are guaranteed their first four choices at the very least.
For the students in Transition Year Irish, English, Maths and a continental language are
com pulsory. They then sam ple six o f the follow ing list o f optional subjects from which
they w ill then choose their Leaving Certificate subjects at the end o f fourth year.

Optional Subjects:
French

Applied Maths

History

German

Econom ics

Art

Spanish

Accounting

M usic

B iology

Business Organisation

P hysics

Geography

Chemistry

H om e Econom ics, Social and Scientific

The range o f courses, both academ ic and non-academ ic, listed above is only part o f the
experiences o f Transition Year w hich are extensive and and varied and fulfil the aims
and objectives on which the programme was based.

A s their Transition Year ends the students must make another subject choice, those they
w ish to continue with for the Leaving Certificate Exam ination. From the point o f view
o f this study the subjects chosen for Junior C ycle, coupled w ith the opportunity to
sam ple the subjects in fourth year, m ust im pact on the ch oices that the students make,
with regard to their Leaving C ertificate subjects and this w ill be discussed further at a
later date.
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Tow ards the end o f Transition Year a m eeting is held for students and parents to
discuss this issue, at this m eeting the LCVP programme is also presented and explained
by the sch ool coordinator and a speaker from the Departm ent o f Education support
team. Students that are currently participating in the program m e also speak to the
audience o f their experience o f the programme. A lso attending this m eeting are the
careers teachers and subject teachers that answer any queries from the floor about the
various subjects and the possible career im plications o f choosing subjects, the Principal
and the Deputy Principal are also in attendance at this meeting.
F ollow in g this inform ation m eeting the students are asked to subm it their ch o ices for
Senior Cycle. Four subjects are to be submitted, starting with the European language o f
their choice and then any three options in order o f preference. T hey are guaranteed their
first three (to the best o f the sch ools ability) and either their fourth or fifth choice after
that.
In order to take up a science subject at Senior C ycle students are asked to either have
studied Scien ce for the Junior Certificate or to have sam pled the subject in Transition
Year. The option o f sam pling alleviates, to som e degree, the problem posed by the fact
that science is not core at Junior C ycle. W ith the B usiness subjects students are advised
to chose Accounting or Business Organisation only if it has been previously studied but
E conom ics they are free to take up at this stage if they w ish. The European Language
that they pick must be one they have studied since first year unless there are particular
circum stances (such as a parent being a native speaker). In all other subjects no
restrictions at all apply to the ch oices the students make. T hey are assigned places in
Fifth Year classes based on the preferences submitted.

Senior Cvcle
A ll students take Irish, E nglish, M aths at Senior C y cle and in addition study one
Continental Language and three other subjects from a list o f tw elve subjects. There is a
broad range o f disciplines represented by these subjects (L inguistic, Scientific, Social
and Political, Practical, A esthetic and Creative, M athem atical). A ll are taught at m ixed
ability level and as already stated the students are free to ch oose the subjects they w ish
regardless o f results achieved in the Junior Certificate or any such criteria.
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The non academ ic subjects continue to play an important part in the curriculum with
approximately 10 periods a w eek given to them in fifth year and 7 in sixth year. These
non exam in ation su b jects in clu d e R elig io n , P .E ., C areers c la ss, T yp ing/W ord
Processing and Computers.

There is a big em phasis on new technology in Senior C y cle with all students studying
Computers. Senior students are tim e tabled for one period in the typing room, w hich is
fu lly equipped with networked PC s, where they n ow study w ord-processing. For three
classes a w eek, in fourth and fifth year, and one in sixth year, all students are also time
tabled for the computer room where other applications, such as Powerpoint, databases
and spreadsheets are taught. A ll the com puter room s also have internet access.
Rationalisation o f the various aspects o f Information T ech n ology w as m ade p ossib le
with the introduction o f the European Computer Driving Licence course. This is offered
to all students and the modular nature o f the course allow s students to progress at their
ow n pace, w h ile everyone attends the sam e classes.
T he focu s on Inform ation T echnology, the provision o f com puters for students since
the early eighties, coupled w ith the excellen t scien ce facilities and the availability o f
subjects such as A pplied M aths, all the scien ces and all the business subjects are
indicative o f the academic focus and non-traditional em phasis that is perhaps surprising
for a conservative single sex girl’s school.

Careers Advice
There are tw o fu ll tim e m em bers o f sta ff that m ake up the C areer/C ounsellin g
department o f St. C atherine’s C ollege. A s already stated these teachers attend the
m eeting for the parents o f the incom ing first years to advise on the subject ch oices.
They are also the people w ho organise the aptitude tests that all students take in fourth
year. The aim o f these tests is to provide the students with an objective analysis o f their
strengths and w eak n esses and so aid their d ecision s about subjects to c h o o se and
careers to consider.
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In sixth year the guidance counsellors interview the students individually to discu ss
their options with them . M ost importantly from the point o f v ie w o f this study all the
Senior students, 4th, 5th and 6th years attend a careers class once a w eek. The im pact
that these classes have; their know ledge o f future careers and the relevance o f subjects
for those careers, and the part this plays in in flu en cin g subject c h o ice , w ill be
investigated in later chapters.

Process for drawing up classes
The incom ing First Years, the Third Years and the Transition Years all list out their
preferences for the subjects they w ish to study in the resp ective courses. The task o f
ensuing that the m axim um number o f students are facilitated falls to the D eputy
Principal o f St. Catherine’s. The task has been m ade easier in recent years with new
computer packages that are designed for exactly this purpose. The package used by the
school is “Facility”, w hich optim ises the students ch oices. A s a m easure o f the success
o f this package, and the skill o f the individual using it, the fo llow in g are the results for
the Fifth Years 2 0 0 1/2002. 90.5% o f the students got their first four ch oices. 8% got
their 1st, 2nd and 3rd ch oices follow ed by their 5th, instead o f 4th, choice. O nly 1.6%
o f the students could only be facilitated in three out o f their fiv e choices. N egotiations
with these students then took place and they have now been placed in a fourth class that
they deemed satisfactory if not ideal.

Students’ Achievement at Leaving Certificate Level
The results the students in St Catherine's achieve in the Leaving Certificate Examination
compare favourable w ith the National Picture.The national average for girls in 2000
was 275 points in the Leaving Certificate. W hen the results for the Sixth Year ( ‘9 9 /’00)
were analysed 66% o f the students got over 300 points. The largest number achieved
between 400 and 500 points, with 29% o f the girls in this bracket, and 16% w ere in the
top bracket o f 500 to 6 0 0 points. O nly a sm all m inority are not succeeding, 4% with
le ss then 100 points and, as has been stated earlier, there is currently a com m ittee
looking into providing a Leaving Certificate Applied to facilitate these students.
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Conclusion
St. Catherine’s C ollege, where this study w ill take place is a predom inantly m iddle
class, all girls, voluntary secondary school. A ccording to Sm yth’s findings on what
m akes an effective school (1999) St. Catherine’s has m any positive aspects. Streaming
w as rem oved in favour o f banding o f classes at Junior C y cle how ever with the optional
subjects, at both Junior and Senior C ycle, the classes are all m ixed ability. There are no
restrictions placed on any o f the students with regard to the subjects they study or the
level at w hich they study them. There is a strong discipline structure in the sch ool and
Smyth found that pupils “tend to do better academ ically in schools which are “strict but
fair” ”. (Sm yth, E ., 1999, p.222)

There are also, however, generally positive relations between staff and pupils w hich are
conducive to a good learning environm ent. In general efforts are m ade to prom ote
positive academic se lf im age amongst all the students.

There are the elem ents o f the hidden curriculum, identified in chapter one, evident in the
sch ool, such as the focu s on uniform and the em p h asis on the aesthetics such as
singing/choir, drama and art. H ow ever there is also a huge em phasis on the Scien ces,
w ith four fu lly equipped laboratories and a preparation room , and Inform ation
T echnology with again four room s fu lly equipped with networked P C ’s and internet,
there are also com puters in som e, soon to be all, o f the specialist room s. The library
and careers office have computers for the students use. Students are encouraged to look
beyond traditional subjects and indeed careers and the aspirations o f the students w ill be
looked at in greater detail in chapter 4.

W ith gender and class rem oved as variables, in this study, the aim o f the next tw o
chapters is to investigate what, com ing from a positive school background, the students
in St. Catherine’s are choosing to study and why.
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METHODOLOGY
What is Research
True research is an investigation into an area that adds to the pool o f know ledge that
exists on that subject or in that discipline. I f there is not an extension o f know ledge,
only a com pilation or summary o f existing know ledge than such work, how ever
extensive, cannot be designated as research. (Evans, 1968) In the case o f this study
there is very little inform ation available as to w h y students are choosing certain
subjects over others. A s has been discussed in the introduction, this is an area I feel is
worthy o f further investigation to extend our know ledge and to provide a better
service to our clients in education, the students.
Genuine research is begun because som e one asks a question and has set out to
discover the answer. In the course o f this journey one should investigate the
background to the issue, apply the appropriate research techniques and subsequently
appraise and write up the results found. The background has been looked at in the last
tw o chapters and in this chapter the aim is to elaborate on what research m ethods were
considered appropriate and why. Chapter four w ill then look at the findings and
analyse the results. W hen added to the p ool o f know ledge this w ork then m ay becom e
the basis for further research and investigation. The validity o f the results are therefore
important and above all the researcher must be honest, how ever tempting the outcom es
must never be m oulded to fit a theory, but stand up to independent and objective
criticism. Thus w hen conducting educational research, or indeed any research, it is
important to give a brief description o f the m ethodologies involved, and w h y these
were chosen, to ensue that it w ill be regarded as valid and authentic, and this I w ill
endeavour to do in this chapter.
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Qualitative and Quantitative Methods of Research
There are various w ays o f conducting educational research, from a survey o f
literature to longitudinal studies o f individuals or groups o f individuals. (Evans, 1968)
M ost studies are, how ever, broken dow n into tw o types; quantitative and qualitative,
and it is important to distinguish betw een the tw o.
Quantitative data can be defined in terms o f objective analysis o f variables that are
measurable, quantifiable, and verifiable and results in propositions that are provable.
(Maykut and M orehouse, 1994) A djectives used to describe such data, by educational
researchers, include hard, fixed, explanatory, scientific, value free and universalistic.
(Burgess, R., (1985), p. 2)

This kind o f research has traditionally been to the fore o f educational, scientific and
empirical studies. W ith its measurable indicators and variables it has been regarded as
unimpeachable, and the results have influenced educational policies. W hile there as
an undeniable value in such data there is also grow ing recognition o f the lim its o f
such data, and acknow ledgm ent o f the value o f qualitative research and study.

B y its very nature qualitative research is hard to pin dow n and define, and therein lies
its strength, for it acknow ledges that any investigation o f people m ust take place
w ithin the context o f their world, w ith it's ow n value system , relationships,
philosophies or even it’s ow n language. The qualitative approach to research is
concerned with the phenom enology o f events and incidents; one focu ses on the
m eaning o f events and their im plications from the view point o f the person being
studied.
In Burgess (ibid.) such research is described as interpretative, relativistic, subjective
and inductive am ong other things and there are four characteristics o f qualitative
research suggested.
1.

The researcher works in a natural setting.

2.

Studies must be designed and redesigned.

3.

Research is concerned with social p rocess and with meaning.

4.

Data collection and data analysis occur sim ultaneously.
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These all suggest one cannot view the answers and the actions o f a subject without
looking at the context in w h ich they occur. The responses o f the subject suggest
further questions to be examined.

What must be acknow ledged is that the world o f hum an endeavor is a com p lex one o f
interconnecting relationships where cause is inseparable from effect. To understand
the choices that individuals make one must understand the world in w h ich they live
and the influences o f fam ily, gender, school, friends and w ider sociological and
econom ic factors. The context, established in the last chapter, aims to shed light on
the factors influencing the individuals in this study. O nly w hen the research
conducted reflects this com plexity can it have validity.

This does not m ean that the tw o types o f research cannot exist together. In many
incidents it has been deem ed beneficial to use both m ethods to progress work.
For exam ple, initial fieldw ork o f a qualitative nature can assist in quantitative
research by narrowing and sharpening the focus o f a study to specific issues and
questions. F ollow ing this the data that is needed, from m ethods such as surveys, is
more easily gauged, the qualitative w ork done can help in designing the survey and
help to clarify and validate data gained, providing the background for the
interpretation o f statistics.
Similarly analysis o f statistical data can lead to further questions and patterns
emerging w hich, in turn, can lead to further research o f a qualitative nature, such as
interviews and observation, to explore these findings and investigate them, allow ing
the researcher to draw hypothesis that w ould not be possible from hard facts alone.
Thus the tw o m ethods o f scientific inquiry, qualitative and quantitative, can
com plem ent each other.
...S u c h an approach suggests that the researcher w ho has a flexible research
design and w h o utilizes a range o f research m ethods can bring a distinct
advantage to a project.
(Burgess, R., (1985), p.4)
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The m ethod o f research I have chosen is therefore a mixture o f both. It is firstly
quantitative, that is the use o f surveys to investigate the actual subject choices o f the
students in fourth and fifth year. H ow ever coupled w ith these questions I have
included qualitative questions to establish any patterns or com m on factors that may
have influenced the choices o f the students and, follow in g from this, interview s w ith
a sample o f students to clarify various issues.

Collection of Data
A survey is a planned collection o f data that w ill hopeftilly, in its analysis, yield
patterns and relationships betw een causative variables and dependant variables. In
this case I w as looking for a relationship betw een the class a student w as in for the
Junior Certificate, the subjects that w ere studied and the results obtained, and the
subsequent choices that the students made for their Leaving Certificate.
There are m any different types o f surveys, and m eans o f conducting such a survey.
These range from telephone interviews, personal interview s, and observation and, o f
course, questionnaires.

For this research I chose to use tw o m ethods o f collecting data. The first o f these w as
the use o f questionnaires, given to all the population being investigated, from w h ich
subgroups could then be isolated and their responses analysed.
There are advantages to using this m ethod as using a questionnaire, a structured set o f
questions, w ill result in all participants being asked the same things, or the same facts
being elicited from them. This m eans that there is a greater avoidance o f interviewer
bias, w hile o f course h ow it is analysed can still be open to inference.
A second advantage is that the anonym ity o f a questionnaire can give those
responding greater confidence and make them m ore inclined to honesty w ith regard to
sensitive issues. The fact that questionnaires can be given to individuals to be filled
up in their o w n tim e and place can also add to the respondents’ ease.
Thirdly such inform ation can be easily collected and correlated into tabular form, for
the purpose o f statistical analysis, allow ing for large volum es o f data to be dissected
and presented in a m ore digestible form. I f a picture paints a thousand words then
there can be no doubt that a bar chart is far m ore eloquent than a paragraph.
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Lastly, but by no m eans o f least consideration, is the fact that, for the purposes o f data
collection, the cost in both tim e and m oney o f a written questionnaire is m uch less
then that o f personal interview s or other m eans o f conducting surveys. Thus this
m ethod is particularly suitable to “collect inform ation from a large number o f
p eop le...(w h en ) lim ited tim e and resources” are available (B row n and D ow ling,
1998) and w as hence chosen by this researcher.

There are how ever m any disadvantages to this m ethod o f gaining information.
I f m otivation is to be maintained and to ensure a high and prompt rate o f return then it
is necessary for the questionnaire to be short. (Evans, 1968) H ow ever having a short
questionnaire

m eans

the

quality

of

the

inform ation

m ay

be

decreased.

M isunderstandings cannot be rectified, incom plete answers or unclear answers can be
returned and, w hile this m ethod m ay be suitable for obtaining facts, or inform ation on
behaviors, it is less successful w ith regard to values, beliefs or attitudes. I f a
researcher decides that a questionnaire is the m ost suitable w ay to gather information
then the steps taken to construct the questionnaire can play an important role in
determining it’s effectiveness.

Drawing up a Questionnaire
The first step in drawing up a questionnaire is to decide exactly what its purpose is
and therefore what information is needed to accom plish this purpose. W hile this may
sound obvious unless it is clearly thought out the questionnaire m ay be too long, with
the disadvantages, already m entioned, inherent in that. It can result in facts being
collected that are more easily gained from other sources, school records for exam ple,
and any non-essential information can make subsequent analysis longer and more
cumbersome. L ooking at questionnaires, w hich have been used in other research on
the topic, can help in the form ulation o f questions.
W hile it is practically im possible to devise questions that on one can misunderstand,
it is possible to make the questions, and their possible answers, as unam biguous as
possible. Q uestions such as “are you m ale or fem ale?” deserve the answer “y e s”.
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To insure that the questions are clear and unam biguous it is advisable to pilot or pre
test a questionnaire. This I did w ith a sm all group o f students from another school, as
w ell as asking friends and colleagues their opinion and advice.

The order o f the questions is also important as easily answered questions and factual
information should be requested first follow ed by a gradual lead into m ore delicate or
sensitive or indeed difficult questions. A t no stage should a subject be asked a
question that they w ill feel com prom ises them or could be used against them.
One o f they w ays to ensue that this does not happen is to write an introduction
explaining the purpose and intention o f the researcher, and ensuring confidentiality,
asking for co-operation and arousing interest. A s I w ill explain later how ever this was
not necessary due to the m ethod I used to distribute the questionnaire.

The questions should never be leading but this does not preclude supplying a list o f
possible answers that the respondent can ch oose from. There should also be space in
this case for them to add a different answer i f they so wish. This option was
considered but for fear o f leading, and because I felt that there w as little to be gained
with regard to tim e in pre-listing possible responses, I decided against this option in
the initial questionnaires.

The layout o f the questionnaire should also be considered. I f one w ishes the
respondent to tick a particular box it is important to make the line up the question
clearly with the corresponding box. Sim ilarly i f longer answers are required there
should be enough space given on the paper for the individual to fill in their reply w hile
trying to avoid questions that lead to essay style answers. Form and layout should be
styled as to make answering and filling in, and subsequent analysis easy as possible.
To this end I used a grid, o f lines and colum ns, to make sure the subjects and the levels
and the reasons w hy they were chosen were all on the sam e line. A n effort w as made
to give adequate space for longer answers, i f required, and alm ost all respondents
adhered to the space given.
The final drafts o f the questionnaires (A ppendix 1 and 2) were drawn up at last and
were ready to be administered to the sample population.
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Overall the questionnaire used w as short and easy to administer, this w as due to the
fact facts such as the results obtained in the Junior Certificate, classes the students
were in and other such factual inform ation w as already available to me.

Population for Survey
W hile the subjects that are chosen at Junior Certificate level have an impact on the
subjects that students ch oose at Senior C ycle they th em selves have very little input
into these initial choices, the parents having a greater say at this stage. The factors
that m ay have had an influence in Primary Sch ool w ere also outside the scope o f this
study. Therefore the population I surveyed were the students that w ould be in
Transition Year and Fifth Year during the period o f the research, 2000-2001. A t the
end o f Third Year the students choose a range o f subjects they w ould like to sample
in Transition Year, the Fourth Years sim ultaneously ch oose the subjects they are
going to study for the Leaving Certificate, as explained in detail in the school profile.

Carrying out the Survey
F ollow ing the pilot run w ith the questionnaire, and after making adjustments as
required, the next issue w as to distribute the tw o questionnaires to the Fourth and
Third Years in the school. A s it w as close to the end o f the sch ool year the follow ing
m echanism w as suggested to m e by the principal: that the questionnaire could be
distributed w hile the students were sitting the end o f term exam s and collected on the
same day. W ith the co-operation o f the teachers that w ere supervising the exam s I
w as able to distribute the questionnaire and explain the purpose o f it, i.e. that it w as
for academ ic research, not for the school. I could then assure students that all answers
w ould be treated in confidence, no individuals w ould be nam ed and deal w ith any
queries that arose.
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This m ethod worked w ell as it allow ed m e access to the entire year at once,
elim inated the need for a covering letter o f explanation, allow ed m e tim e to deal w ith
the few questions that arose. It also ensured that, with the excep tion o f those who
were absent for the exam ination and the spoilt returns, there w as a high degree o f
com pletion. At this point I w ould like to thank the Principal, D eputy Principal and
Teachers for their co-operation in this matter.

Tabulating the Data from the Survey
The results from the surveys could then be entered into a database w h ich made
exam ining the responses o f different subgroups, such as the students that chose
Physics and so on, easier to extract from the entire population. R esults could then be
further exam ined and the statistics and graphics in the chapter on “Finding and
A nalysis” are produced as result o f these surveys.

Second Set of Surveys
Follow ing the interviews, w h ich w ill be discussed later in this chapter, I chose to do a
second set o f surveys w ith Fourth Years, students w ho had previously been surveyed
in third year. These questionnaires (Appendix III) were nearly identical to the ones
that had been given to the previous group o f Fourth Years, those in Transition Year
1999/2000. The extra questions had developed from issu es that the interviews had
thrown up. The same strategy o f using the fourth year exam to distribute and collect
the questionnaires w as used but for various reasons the population for this second
questionnaire w as smaller then hoped but still nearly 70% o f the total o f Transition
year students and there for adequately representative. The m eans used to handle this
volum e o f data w as the sam e, databases and spreadsheets, as with the previous
questionnaires.
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Interviews
The advantages o f the use o f interview s as a m eans o f collectin g data mirror the
disadvantages o f using questionnaires as discussed above. Interviews allow the
researcher to explore com plex issues, gather information that is not possible to get
from short answers, to probe and prompt and get clarification and exam ine values and
beliefs.
Similarly the disadvantages also echo the advantages o f surveys. They can be tim e
consum ing, not suitable for dealing with a large population, and in restricting sample
size there is the issue, that I w ill look at shortly, o f m aking sure that the sample is
representative. O pen ended questions and discussions are also difficult to analyse and
such direct interactions are open to interviewer, and interview ee, bias and subject to
nuances in relationships that are avoided by the distance a questionnaire provides.
There are steps that can be taken to avoid these problems and to conduct interview s in
manner that m akes the data gathered valid.

There are tw o types o f interview, structured and unstructured. The m ost extrem ely
‘structured’ interview is like a personally administered questionnaire. A predetermined
list o f questions is given in the sam e order to each interview ee and thus gives
consistency across the sample. It has the advantage how ever o f allow ing the researcher
to

achieve

clarification

of

answers,

clear

up

any

m isunderstandings

or

misinterpretations, and provides a context for answers that w ould not be possible to
get otherwise. A n unstructured interview is more like a conversation, with the
interviewer working, w ith a very loose set o f guidelines, to gain more information
about the perspectives and understandings o f the interview ee. A ll interview s involve
using prompts and probes to gather information from the subject.

“A probe is a question used in an interview to gain further information,
clarification, or w hich seeks to access underlying causes or reasons for a
particular response. A prompt in volves suggesting p ossib le responses.”
(B row n and D ow ling, 1998, p. 62)
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The type o f interview the researcher ch ooses to conduct w ill determ ine the prompts
and the probes they use. In the course o f this research I ch ose to aim for m iddle
ground, with a pre-determined set o f questions (A ppendix IV ), but allow ing for more
open interaction i f the inform ation being given should prove rewarding.

Steps involved in conducting the Interviews
The first issue that the researcher must look at is access. In a school setting one must
gain perm ission from the Principal and the parents o f the students, i f they are
underage, and o f course have the co-operation o f the students them selves. There is
also the issue o f tim e, w hen is it feasible to interview the individuals, making sure
they are not losing out on class tim e in their academ ic subjects and that their teachers
agree to releasing them. The location where the interview is to take place should be
considered. O ffices, w hile they m ay offer privacy, are also associated with the
authority o f the school and are therefore not conducive to open and honest answering
on more sensitive questions.
The same difficulty applies in h ow the subject sees the researcher, “exactly w ho the
interview ee thinks they are talking to, and why, w ill affect what they say” (B row n
and D ow ling, 1998).
The relationships that preexist betw een teacher and pupil, or betw een principal and
teacher, indeed even betw een tw o teachers, m ay m ilitate against frank discussions.
This is one o f the intrinsic difficulties with qualitative research as the researcher is not
outside o f the process but an elem ent o f the process, and that factor cannot be set
aside any more then his or her perceptions and pre-conceptions can be. The researcher
must address this difficulty.
The management o f the interview is the next issue to be addressed. The initial stage
should be relatively informal, putting the subject at ease, explaining the process and
addressing any concerns, “ ...th e quality o f the data is dependent on the quality o f the
relationship you build w ith the people being interview ed”. (M easor, in Burgess, 1985)
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The initial questions should be easy to answer, questions that are o f a personal,
sensitive nature or awkward for the individual should be left until later in the
interview. The same general rule that applies to questionnaires, “m ove lfo m the
particular to the general” also applies here. (Brow n and D ow lin g, 1998)
M anaging a structured, or semi-structured, interview should take account o f h ow one
question can lead to the next, as answering difficult questions w ith no prior thought is
disconcerting and the quality o f the answers is effected. There should also be tim e at
the end to close the interview, thank the interview ee and deal with any issues and
concerns that have arisen.

Population for Interview
The process o f interviewing individuals is a tim e consum ing one and w hile, as has
already been stated, is advantageous for discerning attitude and beliefs it is not
feasible w ith a large population. Therefore it is necessary to sample, to select
elem ents o f the population, for interview and hopefully from this process to get a feel
for the view s, attitude or beliefs o f the general population. I f generalizations are to be
made based on the smaller sample, then it is clear that what is “m ore important then
the size o f the group tested is its representativeness” (Evans, 1968). There are many
w ays to get a sample population that is deem ed representative o f the w h ole, these
include quota sam pling, random sampling, cluster sam pling etc.
Sim ple random sam pling, in this case, w as not a viable option as there are more
students in the academ ically better classes, up to thirty as opposed to fifteen in other
classes, and therefore one o f these students is m ore likely to be picked for interview.
There is also the possibility that those chosen w ould have elected not to study the
subjects I w as focussing on and hence an interview w ith these students w ould yield
no new information. Thus a stratified random sam ple, choosing a percentage o f each
Junior Certificate Class, or a cluster sample, a percentage o f those in the various
Leaving Certificate subjects, seem ed m ore appropriate. In the end three pupils from
each o f the follow ing Leaving Certificate subjects were selected at random by the
computer; Physics, B iology, H istory and H om e Econom ics.
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The Interviews
All the Fourth Years were in school for the Transition Year open day, mentioned in
the school profile, when they display their work and achievements from the
Transition Year for parents and friends. During this day there are no classes and
therefore the Fourth Years are free to take part in the interviews. All the twelve, bar
one, had no difficulty taking part and that one chose her own replacement, which was
as random as the original choice. The interviews were taped and later transcribed. The
tape initially put some students off but they very quickly settled into the interview and
were, by and large, forth coming with their responses. There was a list of questions
that were drawn up in advance to give a semi-structure to the interview but, if an
interesting issue arose, the freedom to pursue that issue. The initial few minutes were
used to put the interviewee at ease and then the tape was turned on and the interview
proper commenced. The interviews turned up some interesting points that will be
discussed in later chapters and in total the transcription was approximately 8000
words.
The location was a small office that afforded privacy and intimacy but at the change
of class, for the rest of the school, the noise on the corridor outside was disruptive but
unavoidable.

Conclusion
Both the questionnaires and the interviews highlighted issues that will be looked at in detail in
the next chapter. One critical aspect could be that the study might have benefited to a greater
degree from more qualitative data, more interviews, then were conducted. Overall however
they were successful in gathering the data need to look at the issue in question.
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Chapter 4
Findings and Analysis

Introduction

This chapter gives the findings from the questionnaires and the interviews discussed
in chapter three. These findings will then be analysed in order to attempt to shed light
on the issue of subject choice in Senior Cycle in Secondary Schools.

The chapter will be broken up into three main sections. The first deals with the
quantitative data on the make up of the Senior Cycle classes. Factors that will be
looked at include the subjects the students chose for the Junior Cycle and the grades
the students attained in the Junior Certificate examination. Other factors that are
looked at, as possible influences, are the Junior Cycle band the students were in and
the number of subjects sat at higher level by the students for the Junior Certificate
examination. By looking at these particular features, and academic background, of the
students that have opted for the different subjects at Senior Cycle it is hoped that
patterns might emerge, illustrating what ‘type’ of student is choosing the various
subjects. The factors that, the students themselves feel, are an influence on them will
also be looked at here.

The second section will look at the effect of Transition Year on the subjects chosen.
The option to sample the subjects during this year could allow students the
opportunity to study the subjects that they might otherwise have been excluded from
due to their choices at Junior Cycle. The issues looked at will include the numbers
availing of this chance, the subjects they are studying for the first time and the
numbers continuing with these new subjects. Another issue looked at, with regard to
Transition Year, is the subject preferences expressed by the students before and after
the year. To investigate if sampling the various subjects is positively or negatively
effecting the number opting to study them at Senior Cycle.
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The third and final section will look at more qualitative data emerging, looking at and
analysing the aims and ambitions of the students choosing the various subjects. The
aim is to see are there any common features, among the students of particular
subjects, with regard to their career aspirations, their reasons and motivations behind
the choices they made and their attitudes with regard to school and education.

Two different years were looked at during the course of this study. The first are those
who sat the Junior Certificate examination in June 2000, took part in Transition Year
from 2000/2001 and will be sitting the Leaving Certificate Examination in 2003. This
group I will be calling Cohort 1 as they have been surveyed twice and it is from this
group the interviewees were chosen. The second group are those that sat the Junior
Certificate in 1999. This group was only surveyed once and is referred to in this
chapter as Cohort 2.

In this chapter I will also be focussing on four particular subjects. The first two
subjects, Physics and History could be regarded as high profile subjects, or as high
status subjects. By this I mean subjects that is chosen by few students, generally seen
by students and indeed the public at large as a difficult subject, traditionally seen as a
male dominated subject (Physics) and one that, if chosen would indicate the student is
academically able and capable. On the other hand is a Tow status’ subject that, while
seen as enjoyable and interesting, is not necessarily viewed as difficult or challenging
and not one that points to ‘high profile’ ambitions or careers in the long term. The
second two subjects focussed on are Biology and Home Economics.

By looking at the students, their academic background and their future aims, albeit
with an admittedly small sample of both students and subjects, I hope to shed some
light on the question of “Who, what and why?”
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Section 1

Subject Preferences for Cohort 1 and 2

The first bar-chart of this Chapter (Figure 4.1 (a)) shows the actual percentages from
the two years looked at that have chosen to study the various subjects at Senior Cycle.
As has already been discussed in chapter 3 this follows Transition Year, when the
opportunity to sample the various subjects has been offered to the students, to aid
them in making an informed choice. When picking the subjects they wish to study
there is also little, or no, restriction as to who can chose what. This chart should
therefore reflect the actual preferences of the students; nothing is however as clear cut
as that, as will be discussed below.

In both of these years classes in all the subjects that were offered were timetabled,
with the exception of Applied Maths in both years. The small numbers opting for this
subject made it unfeasible and the students that picked it as one of their first four
choices were accommodated with their fifth choice.
Looking at the graph in question it is obvious that the most popular science, indeed
the most popular subject after French, is Biology. The other two sciences, Chemistry
and Physics are chosen by only ten to fifteen percent of the students. Of the Business
and Commerce subjects the most popular subject is Business Organisation. This is the
third most popular subject for Cohort 1, while Geography occupies this position, with
Business Organisation in fourth, for Cohort 2. Interestingly the main difference
between the two years is the 20%+ gap between these two subjects, inversely placed
in 3rd and 4th in the two years.
Cohort 2 show a greater interest, as a year, in the languages, with almost twice the
numbers taking the minority languages while cohort 1 remain with French. The other
two European Languages do not however challenge French as the popular choice and,
with only slight variations in their percentages, the remaining subjects also continue
to be less popular options.
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What is also interesting is the order of preference in which the subjects were listed. At
the end of Transition Year the students are asked to list the subjects they wished to
study, starting with a language and then any other four in order of preference. Every
effort is made to get them the first four but if not the fourth then the fifth will be
offered. Thanks to the efforts of the Deputy Principal and a new computer package
the vast majority of students are catered for. Since the first subject, on the list of
preferences, must be a language the subjects of interest to this study are the four
choices after the language.
Figures 4.1 (b), (c), (d) and (e) represent these preferences. Biology is high on the list
for students in cohort 1, with nearly 35% of the year placing it as their first choice
Leaving Certificate subject. The spread of subjects in second place is wider but again
led by Biology with over 20%. Considering that the subjects the students are the
surest about choosing come first then well over half of the year are positive about this
subject. Very few are adamant about the other options, for example less then 5% of
the students are sure they wish to study Accounting, Economics, Geography, History
and Physics. With regard to Geography it is interesting that, when so few place it as
their prime choice, nearly one fifth place it as their fifth preference, in other words it
is a subject they are not adverse to but also not adamant about continuing.

The most popular choices overall, after one European language, are
Biology, Business Organisation, Geography and Home Economics.

From the point of view of this study, while duly noting the relative size and popularity
of the classes and subjects, further analysis of the composition of the classes is
necessary to clarify why some subjects remain popular while others are firmly fixed
as elite and/or minority subjects.
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Figure 4.1 (d), Third Preference
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Subjects Chosen for Comparison
A s discussed earlier I have chosen four subjects for com parison and these are Physics,
B iology, H istory and H om e Econom ics. The reason for choosing these subjects is the
relative popularity, nationally and w ithin the school, o f these subjects. B io lo g y is the
m ost popular o f the Sciences and P hysics the least: how ever both are declining in
popularity.

History, the third o f the subjects focussed on in this study, is also declining in
popularity. It is regarded, according to the questionnaires o f this study, to be a
difficult subject. The opposite is true o f H om e E conom ics, again according to this
study’s findings, a subject considered relatively easy and not declining in popularity
with fem ale students.

The follow in g are som e o f the com m ents, taken from the interview s, w hich
demonstrate h ow Physics and H istory are perceived.
L.D. is one o f the students that sampled H istory and then decided not to continue with
the subject, “I really loved H istory to third year and going into fourth year I tried it
and it w as just so hard... so d ifficu lt...”. E ven those students that decided to keep the
subject on for fifth and sixth year felt that this w as not an easy choice.
One such student w as P.M . w ho told the interviewer that “I w asn ’t going to pick it
because everyone says it is really long and hard to learn... ”. W hen asked i f friends
were in the class she replied “N o, m ost people were saying ‘no don’t do it, it’s too
lon g’ and so on”. Similar responses w ere given by those w ho had chosen Physics for
fifth and sixth year, “I w as advised not to do it by friends, ‘it is the hardest scien ce’,
but I liked it s o ...” (K .B .). Both H om e E conom ics and B io lo g y were m entioned by
students as being easier than the other choices they were considering and easier for
getting points.
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The follow ing table show s the percentage, nationally, o f fem ale students taking these
subjects, for the years 1995 to 1999 (the m ost up-to-date figures available).
Table 4.1

Percentage o f Girls Taking the Subject in Senior Cycle
1998/1999
1997/1998
1995/1996
1996/1997
9.78 %
9.21 %
8.61 %
10 .24%
Physics
55.95 %
60.66
%
58.71
%
6 2.57 %
B iology
20.03 %
20.61 %
2 1 .0 4 %
2 2 .67 %
History
53.26 %
55.23 %
56.33 %
55.33 %
H om e Econom ics
(Department o f Education and Science, Statistical Report, 2 0 0 0 ,1 9 9 9 ,1 9 9 8 and 1997)

Table 4.2

Percentage o f Students in St. C atherine’s taking the Subjects a t Senior Cycle
1998/1999

Cohort 1

Cohort 2

Physics

14%

12%

B iology

65%

71%

55.95 %

History

10%

17.5%

20.03 %

Home
Econom ics

34%

30%

53.26 %

N ational Figures
For C om parison...

8.61 %

A s can be seen from the com parison with the academ ic year 1998/1999 the
percentages taking Physics and B io lo g y compare favourably w ith the national picture
and the numbers for History and H om e E conom ics, subjects norm ally associated with
classical secondary and fem ale education, are lower then m ight be expected. This
reflects the em phasis that is placed on science education w ithin the school, as
discussed in the school profile.
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Junior Certificate Performance and the Subjects Chosen

As already discussed in the school profile St. C atherine’s C ollege has traditionally a
strong w ork ethic and prides itself on the exam ination results. Figure 4.2(a) shows the
results from the Junior Certificate in St. C atherine’s in 1999, w hich com pare
favourably w ith the N ational results o f the same year. Figure 4.1(b) Com pares the
results obtained by the students in St. C atherine’s for the years 1999 and 2000.
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Figue 42(b)
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The results from Cohort 1 (Junior Certificate 2 000) prove better then the previous
year, with nearly one fifth o f the students achieving five or m ore A-grades on higher
level papers. In both years the majority feature in the m iddle bracket o f six honours on
higher papers and grades achieved follow s an approximately normal curve.
This should be taken into account w hen looking at the other results that follow .
Considering that over 75% o f students achieve 6 H onours or above, their presence in
certain subjects does not necessarily indicate that that subject is regarded as ‘high
profile’ by the students but must be compared with the percentages in other subjects.

Figure 4.3(a) and 4.3(b) sh ow the above m entioned four subjects, and the grades
obtained in the Junior Certificate by the students w ho chose those subjects for the
Leaving Certificate, i.e. for Fifth and Sixth Year, in St Catherine’s.
W hen one looks at the Junior Certificate results (Fig. 4.2(b )), one can see that the
majority o f students are in the m iddle bracket, as w ould be expected, and therefore, if
all feel free to choose any subject, there should be a sim ilar distribution o f grades in
each class. This is not the case how ever, especially for those students in Cohort 1.

W hile there are changes betw een the tw o years, as can be seen from the graphs, it is
noticeable is that the academ ically weaker students are not represented in either
Physics or History classes, no student w ho only passed or got one to tw o honours are
in either class, either year. From Cohort 1 w ell over h a lf the class are students that got
five A ’s or more. Thus for this year, in particular, there is ob viously an im age issue
for History. This w ill be discussed in greater detail later in this chapter.
A similar, indeed more pronounced pattern show s up with Physics. Here again there is
the expected distribution o f grades for Cohort 2, but for those in Cohort 1 nearly 70%
o f the class are in the first bracket and none from the last three brackets are
represented.
The inverse pattern appears w ith the subject H om e Econom ics. W ith those that are
taking this subject for Leaving Certificate 2003, Cohort 1, over 80% are in the last
four result groupings and for those in Cohort 2 there are no students from the first two
groupings and over 70% from the last four.
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The only subject that consistently follow s the normal curve, that one w ould expect to
find, is B iology. In both years the majority o f students com e from the m iddle
grouping, with an even spread either side o f the norm.

Figure 43(a) Gbhort 1
Grades Obtained in Jirior Certificate and Subjects Chosen
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Figure 43(b)
Grades Obtained in Junior Certificate and Subjects Chosen
Cohort 2
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This correlates nicely w ith the graphs o f overall results, figure 4.2 (b), and echoes the
above table for national figures show ing w ell over h a lf o f fem ale students study
B iology for the Leaving Certificate.

There is an imbalance, based on grades achieved in Junior Certificate,
amongst students choosing History, Physics and Home Economics
however Biology has a more even distribution.
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Number of Subjects Taken at higher Level for the Junior Certificate

The next set o f data that w as looked at w as the number o f subjects that w ere taken at
higher level by students. A s m entioned in the sch ool profile each student m ust do ten
subjects for the Junior Certificate and therefore this is the m axim um number o f
subjects that can be studied at higher level. (In Irish, E nglish and M aths there are
three levels; syllabus A , B and C, in all other subjects there are tw o levels H igher and
Ordinary level). The cohort looked at here is cohort 2, as this is the group that show ed
a more even distribution o f grades in the four subjects looked at. The question is n ow
to see i f that m ore balanced spread o f grades is also reflected in the numbers o f
students, in each class, that had taken m ost i f not all o f their subjects at higher lev el in
the Junior Certificate.

Figure 4.4(a) gives the overall picture for that year w ith regard to numbers o f subjects
studied at the higher level. A s can be seen the nearly h a lf o f the students had, in their
Junior Certificate, sat all papers at higher level. 85% had taken the majority o f their
papers at higher level, 46% sitting all ten at this level. O nly 15% o f the students in the
year sat five or less ‘honours’ papers. A n even distribution o f students w ould mean
that approximately h a lf o f the students, in each class, had taken ten subjects at higher
level in the Junior Certificate.
Figures 4.4 (b), (c), (d) and (e) give the breakdown for the Physics, B iology, H istory
and H om e Econom ics classes respectively.
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Figure 4.4(a) Number of Subjects Taken at Higher Level, Cohort 2.

■ None
■ 1 Subject
□ 2 Subjects
□ 3 Subjects
■ 4 Subjects
■ 5 Subjects
■ 6 Subjects
1^7 Subjects
■ 8 Subjects
■ 9 Subjects
□ 10 Subjects

46%
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Figure 4.4(b)
Number of Subjects taken at Higher Level, in the Junior Certificate Examination,
by Physics Class, Cohort 2

■ 10 Subjects
■ 9 Subjects
□ 5 Subjects

Figure 4.4(c)
Number of Subjects Taken at Higher Level, in The Junior Certificate Examination, by
the Biology Class, Cohort 2

5%

2%

1%
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Figure 4.4(d)
Number of Subjects Taken at Higher Level, in the Junior Certificate Examination,
by History Class, Cohort 2

■ 10 Subjects
■ 9 Subjects
□ 8 Subjects
□ 5 Subjects

Figure 4.4(e)
Number of Subjects taken at Higher Level, in the Junior Certificate Examination, by
the Home Economics Class, Cohort 2

□ 10 Subjects
□ 9 Subjects

□ 8 Subjects
□ 7 Subjects
■ 6 Subjects
■ 5 Subjects
■ 2 Subjects
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Once again the Physics class contains academ ically more able students, as 80% o f
those choosing physics had taken ten higher level papers and no-one w ith less then
seven. A similar picture applies to H istory w here 60% had ten such subjects and
nobody less then six.
B iology, the second science subject looked at, once again sh ow s a more even
distribution but even here there is higher then the average number o f students in the
first category and only 6% w ith five or less, w hen the year average is 15%.
The opposite pattern em erges again w ith H om e E conom ics. The number o f students
choosing this subject having taken 10 higher level subjects at Junior Certificate is w ell
below the year average and, o f the four it has the highest number in the five or less
categories, 14%.

Taking the number o f Junior Certificate subjects studied at higher level as
an indication o f academic ability shows, once more, the more
academically able in the high profile subjects.

One w ay o f interpreting these finding is that the students that have chosen to do
Physics and H istory m ay not have achieved as w ell as they hoped in the Junior
Certificate (the results from Junior Certificate 1999 are low er then Junior Certificate
2000 [fig.4.2 (b)j ), how ever they are still the students that w ere confident enough in
their ow n ability to attempt ten subjects at H igher level in the examination.

This positive academ ic self-im age could m ean that certain subjects, that are regarded
as challenging, are not shied aw ay from and that this confidence in on e’s ow n ability,
once established, is not diminished by actual grades achieved.
M easuring this self-im age proved elusive, as I w ill discuss later, but as a further
indicator that m ay clarify this issue the ‘band’ the student w as in for Junior C ycle w as
looked at.
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Band Students were in for Junior Cycle
Figure 4.5(a)

Percentage in each Band O verall,
C ohort 2
0.40
0.30
0.20
0.10

0.00
1st Band 2nd Band 3rd Band

For those sitting the Junior Certificate in 1999, Cohort 2, there were six class in three
bands, based o n the assessm ent test that each student sat before entering the school.
The first tw o bands are o f equal size but, to allow for a low er pupil teacher ratio, the
tw o classes in the third band were smaller, hence the percentage differences show n
above. A s w as already discussed the class a student w as in did not limit the subjects
they could study or the level they could study them at.
Similarly once a student w as in Transition Year they were free to sample any subject
they w ished and from there to choose the subjects they wanted for the Leaving
Certificate. There is no formal p olicy o f allocation that lim its the subjects students can
chose.
Figure 4.5(b) show s the percentages from each band that chose the four subjects that
are being looked at and the discrepancies are obvious.
In the Physics class there are no students that w ere in band 3 for Junior C ycle and a
higher percentage from band 1 than from band 2 (56% as opposed to 44% ). Flistory
has a slightly m ore balanced class but still has an over representation from band 1 and
an under representation from band 3. Once again the class that follow s m ost faithfully
the expected percentages, with 23% , the same as the year’s percentage, from band 3,
is the second science B iology.
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A s w as the case in the previous finding H om e E conom ics continues to have a
concentration o f students from the academ ically weaker classes, w ith more then
double the expected number, over h alf the class, made up o f students that were in the
third band for the Junior Cycle.

Figure45(b)
Band at Junior Cyde and Subjects Chosen, Cohort 2
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Figure 4.6(a)

Percentage in Each band O verall,
C ohort 1

Cohort 1

1st Band 2nd Band 3rd Band

Figure 4.6(a) and (b) show s the corresponding percentages for cohort 1 and here once
again the picture is repeated, with no student from the third band in the Physics class
and under represented in the History class.
This group is, how ever, under represented in the B io lo g y class also. A s can be seen
from Figure 4.6(a) above band 3 constituted a smaller group in this year, just 18% o f
the overall year, but in the B io lo g y class they make up only 12% o f the class.
They are not as conspicuous in the H om e E conom ics class, but still, at 27%, above the
proportion expected for the year.

Students from the top bands in Junior Cycle are concentrated in the high
profile subjects.

Thus once again the em erging picture is that the high status subjects are dominated by
the students w ho, from day one in the school, are deem ed to be the more academ ically
able students and hence are in the top band. The academ ic self-im age that w as
m entioned earlier is at this stage either established or reinforced by such banding. Top
band students that attempt m ost i f not all their Junior Certificate subjects at higher
level continue in the subjects that are regarded as difficult and challenging, regardless
o f the grades achieved in the actual Junior Certificate.
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Figure 4.6(b)
Junior CVde Band and S ^ je d s Chosen, Cohort!
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“Image is everything”
Choices made for the Junior Cycle
The options that the students feel are open to them for Senior Cycle, sam pling aside,
m ay depend on the choices th at they make before they enter the school. A ll students,
o r perhaps m ore accurately their parents, are given a free choice as to the subjects that
they w ish to study at Junior Cycle. There are no restrictions based o n the band in
w hich their class is placed, the only advice is that those less able academ ically should
avoid tw o continental languages.

One could expect to find, therefore, an approxim ately equal percentage o f each band,
in each subject. This is the case in B usiness Studies, for exam ple, w here three quarters
o f the students from each band pick this subject for the Junior Certificate. This also
m atches the national picture for percentages o f students, in Single sex girls’ secondary
schools
(Figure 4.7 (a), below).
Percentage of Female Students, in Single Sex Secondary Schools

Science

Business Studeies

Home Economics

History

(Department of Education and Science, Statistical Report 1998/1999, p.68)
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It is not the case in the subjects H om e E conom ics and Scien ce, w here there is a
marked difference in the percentages from Band 1 and 2 and the percentages from
Band 3 that have chosen these subjects, as show n by figure 4 .7 (b)

figue 471(b) Fterœrtageofeach B6ndthat Stucfed Stájeds for Jlrior Certificate
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H alf the students in band one and tw o chose H om e E conom ics as one o f their
subjects, less then the national average. In the third band how ever all o f the students
were studying this subject. Finally, over 90% o f the students in the first tw o bands
pick Science w hile just over h alf o f those in Band three do so. A s w e said already this
might, to som e extent, lim it the options that the students feel are open to them for
Leaving Certificate (Sam pling in Transition Year m ay m itigate this).
What the figures do im ply is that at a very early stage in their second level education
students are excluding them selves from the subjects they feel are m ore difficult or
academ ically challenging and making choices that have long term im plications for
their education.

Grades Achieved in Choice Subjects in Junior Certificate

Having made these ch oices the next question is to see h o w the students perform in
these subjects. To investigate i f they do better in a supposedly ‘easy’ subject like
H om e Econom ics compared to Science. For com parison B usiness Studies w ill also be
looked at, as there is an equal percentage o f each band choosing this subject,
indicating a relatively neutral status with regard to difficulty.
The fourth subject that I w ill look at here is History. A ll the students study this subject
as tends to be the case in all schools, (F ig.4.7 (a)), and it does not subdivide, as do
Science and B usiness Studies, follow ing the Junior Certificate but can be continued
through to Leaving Certificate. Very few students chose to do this how ever and it is
view ed as a difficult subject, taken only by a minority.
I f this were true one w ould expect to see students do far better in H om e E conom ics
then in History, this is not the case as Figure 4 .7 (c) shows.
A s one can see, overall for the year, students achieved higher grades in Scien ce and
History then they did in either H om e Econom ics or B usiness Studies. Over one third
got a grade A on a higher level paper in both o f these subjects w hile less then 10% got
the same grade on higher level papers in either H om e E conom ics or B usiness Studies.
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Figure 4.7(c)
Grades Achieved in Junior Certificate Examination by Cohort 1
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W hile band three students only constitute 18% o f the cohort these students are, as
already stated, over represented am ongst H om e E conom ics students, making up 30%
o f those studying the subject. C onversely they are under-represented in Science
making up only 10% o f this group. Thus to get an even clearer picture o f the grades
achieved the next tw o graphs sh ow the grades for Band one and tw o follow ed by
those for band three. (Figure 4.7(d) and (e))
Looking at figure 4.7(d) one can see that, o f the four subjects, H istory and Scien ce are
the m ost successful subjects for the students in terms o f grades achieved. A large
majority, 45% o f the students, got a grade A on the higher level H istory paper, only a
small minority from these bands did not get an honor on this paper. Sim ilarly in
Science m ost o f the students reached ‘A ’ standard, nearly 40%, w ith 27% getting a B
and the same getting a C.

Looking at the grades achieved in band three alone (Figure 4.7(e)), one can see that
while the students in this group did do better in H om e E conom ics then H istory at
higher level, they all passed the paper, and over a third achieved an honor.
W hen the students sat this paper at ordinary level the majority attained an honor here
also. In band three all the students studied these tw o subjects w hile not all picked
Science and B usiness studies. When the grades in these tw o subjects are compared
again w e can see that, w hile those studying B usiness did better over all, the majority
o f students taking higher level Scien ce paper did pass, over one fifth achieving an
honor. W hen one looks at the ordinary level paper students did better in science then
in B usiness Studies at this level.

H istory is one o f the m ost interesting o f the subjects looked at from this point o f view
because, as one o f the core subjects it is studied by all the students and, b y and large
the students do w ell at this subject. A s the above graphs sh ow m ost pupils in the top
tw o bands get an 'A' grade at higher level. For the students in the third band the grades
they get in H istory are relatively good, holding their ow n against other subjects such
as Business Studies. H ow ever the students have decided that History is a difficult
subject and hence very few picked it for Transition Year and, o f those that did, very
few continued w ith it into Fifth Year.
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What this would seem to suggest is that the perception o f a subject, as
either easy or difficult, is established before the student enters in to the
Junior Cycle. Once the image o f a subject has been established it is very
hard to change it, even the students themselves succeeding in it has very
little effect.
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Figure 4.7(e)
G rades A chieved by S tudents in Band 3
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Influences on Subject Choice

The next issue looked at w as what influences the students them selves felt were a
factor in their choices. To try and elicit this inform ation a list o f six possib le factors,
with an option for them to add a seventh i f they so wished, w ere drawn up. The list
was com plied as a result o f both responses given in interview s and on the
questionnaires and the students w ere asked to rank these, one to seven, in order o f
importance as a factor influencing their choice o f subject. The students, for the m ost
part, did fill in the table given, and ranked the options one to six, but many were
reluctant to continue beyond three or four, stating that the remaining options were so
sm all a factor they didn’t warrant a m ention. Only the students that felt there was
another reason that had not been covered filled in a ‘7 ’, their alternative reasons are
m entioned later.
Therefore w hen looking at the percentages in figure 4.8(b) it is important to note that
influences five, six and seven are o f very little significance.

Overall the m ost important factor, as the students saw it, w hen it cam e to making
subject choices w as ‘interest’. Over 60% o f the students ranked their interest in the
subject as the m ain influence o n them w h en choosing the subject, as illustrated by
figure 4.8(a). The only other option that w as significant as a main factor influencing
choice w as ‘career’. In other words benefits and requirements o f p ossib le future jobs,
careers, college places and courses played the main part when it cam e to deciding
subjects for the Leaving Certificate for over 22% o f the students, w ith 35% and 27%
citing it as the second and third m ost important factor respectively.
For the third m ost important influence 30% o f the students picked advice. This
includes advice from parents, friends, older siblings as w ell as teachers and career
councillors. A lso a factor o f this ranking w as h ow easy, or not, the student found the
subject. These tw o factors continued into the fourth ranking w ith advice being listed
by over a fifth o f the students and h ow easy the subject is by a third.
The factors that were not really considered by the students as having any influence on
them were 1: the teacher they m ight get or 2: whether or not they had friends that
w ould be in the same class.
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Figure 4.8(a)
Main Influences on S ubject Choice
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On this last point it is worth considering the fact that as an all girls school, w ith an
academ ic ethos and tradition, there is not the pressure to conform to certain
expectations by choosing certain subjects. The situation m ight be different in a m ixed
school where identity and belonging could be tied to the subjects that a student
chooses. For exam ple picking H om e E conom ics over P hysics m ay be m ore a product
o f friends also being in this class over a potential, intangible, future career when a
student might end up the only girl, or indeed boy, in another class.
It is certainly easier to be fiiture orientated w hen the subjects you pick w ill not
exclude you from your ow n sex, or contemporaries, as a young adolescent.

The major influences when it came to picking subjects, as the students
see it, are...
1: Interest 2: Career

3: Advice

4: How easy the subject is.

Other Influences
The list that o f options that w as offered to the students w as drawn up based on their
ow n com m ents in the questionnaires. There were som e other possible influences, or at
least different interpretations o f options offered, that the students them selves
m entioned as a seventh choice.
The phrases “I w ill do w ell in it” and “am good at it/able for it” were offered, by the
students, as another influences. They obviously felt there is a distinction betw een
subjects that are “easy” and they th em selves succeeding in a particular subject. A lso
m entioned by students w as the fact that they felt it appropriate to have at least one
Science and one B usiness subject at Senior Cycle. This factor cam e up again and
again in both interview s and questionnaires and w ill be looked at later in m ore detail.
Another factor offered by students w as “g ood for points”, again a distinction w as
drawn by these students betw een subjects that would benefit them in a future career
and one that w ould help them get into a course or into college in the first place. The
same applied to those that wrote dow n “com pulsory for a course” as a reason.
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Other students felt that “interest” w as not the same as “like” or “enjoy” and wrote
those as reasons for choosing as they did.

Quite a few also put more general reasons, such as having a variety o f subjects, a
broad education and know ledge and skills that w ill benefit them through their lives.
There were also the students w ho, once they had elim inated what they didn’t like, had
no other subjects left to chose from!

Link between Home Economics and Biology
In the course o f the interview s the link betw een H om e E conom ics and B io lo g y was
m entioned by students as both as reason for choosing one o f the subjects and as a
reason for not doing so. A s one student put it “I had tw o Sciences and H om e
Econom ics w ould be like having three Sciences and I don’t want that”, w hile other
felt that doing both B io logy and H om e E conom ics w as a good idea as they
com plem ent each other. Looking at the com position o f the H om e E conom ics class it
is clear that this link is one that many students reckon to be beneficial. Nearly 60% o f
the class have also chosen to study B io lo g y as their science subject. Only one student
o f H om e E conom ics is also doing Physics and one student in the class is doing
Chemistry and B io lo g y as w ell as H om e Econom ics.
B io lo g y students are also represented in the tw o high-profile subjects. 40% o f the
History class are also doing B iology, as are nearly 30% o f the Physics students
(how ever this, w hen one considers the respective class sizes, equates to far fewer
students). What it does im ply is that B io lo g y is the subject that reaches across all the
bands and all the grades, a neutral, in terms o f status, subject.

There is a perceived link between Home Economics and Biology that
may account for the fact that nearly two thirds o f those choosing Home
Economics also picked Biology.
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One Science and One Business
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Another issue m entioned by the students, as having an influence, w as the fact that it
w as recom m enced that students take at least one Science and one B usiness subject.
Figure 4.9 show s the percentages from each year that heeded that advice from the
career’s teachers.
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The idea behind this p olicy is that, should a student be unclear at this stage as to what
they w ould like to study at third level, in addition to a European Language having a
Science and B usiness subject w ill a llow them the greatest flexibility in the future.
Students that at this early stage are m ore confident about what they w ould like to do
in the future or, more usually what they definitely d on ’t w ish to do, can make a
decision to leave out one or both disciplines. A s can be seen in figure 4 .9 students
rarely leave out both and only approxim ately one in ten students leave out a science
subject. W ith Cohort 2 quite a high percentage decided at this stage not to continue
with a business subject. This corresponds to figure 4.1(a) w here w e saw that, after
French and B iology, the third m ost popular choice w as G eography for this year. W ith
cohort 1 the fact that B usiness w as the third m ost popular subject m eans that the
majority o f students have both disciplines represented in their subjects for the Leaving
Certificate.

W hen those students that have chosen not to take a Science subject are further looked
at the majority o f them chose either Art or M usic coupled w ith either B usiness or
H om e E conom ics (Figure 4 .10). W hile there are students from all abilities represented
in this sub-group the majority are m id-ability to less academ ically able but as already
stated represent a small proportion o f the entire cohort.

The Majority o f students keep their options for the future open by
choosing one Business and one Science subject at Senior Cycle
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Section 2

Effects of Transition Year on the Subjects Chosen

Widening the Choices Available
A s has already been noted in the school profile, one o f the more recent changes to the
structure o f the Transition year w as the introduction o f sam pling o f subjects to help
the students to make a m ore informed choice about their options for Leaving
Certificate. Perhaps the main advantage, from the students point o f view , is the fact
that not having studied a subject for the Junior C ycle d oes not necessarily lim it the
options open for Senior Cycle.

The core curriculum at Junior C ycle does not include S cien ce or Business Studies and
not having studied these tw o subjects could elim inate six Senior C ycle options,
nam ely B iology, Chemistry, Physics, A ccountancy, B usiness Organisation and
Econom ics. This difficulty is overcom e by offering the pupils the chance to try them
out in Transition Year and the majority o f students’ avail o f this opportunity.

The Sciences
W ithin Cohort 1 only a m inority o f students did not chose Science in the first place,
i.e. less then 14%. During Transition Year practically all o f these students did take up
a Science subject, leaving only 1.5% o f this cohort not having any experience o f this
discipline w hile in second level. Figure 4.11(a) show s the breakdown o f that
subgroup.
A s one can see the vast majority o f these students chose to sample B iology. In total
83% felt they w ould like to try this subject, only 6% opted to try Chemistry and 12%
Physics. Thus even am ongst the students that have no experience o f Science there is a
perception that B iology is the m ost accessible and easiest o f the three.
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Figure 4.11(a)
Science Subjects Chosen by Students that did Not Study Science for
Junior Certificate
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The image o f B io logy as an easier option w as given as the reason for choosing this
subject by one o f the students, writing “easiest science subject” on the questionnaire,
but she did not elaborate as to w hy she took up a science subject in the first place.
Others mentioned the career advice they had received as the m otivation for taking up
a subject, “need a science for future career”. Another said that they picked B io lo g y as
it w ould “help w ith H om e econom ics”, as w ell as future career. The majority o f
students were less focussed in their reasons, stating that it w as ‘Human B io lo g y ’ they
were interested in or they ‘wanted to learn more about the b od y’.

Business Subjects
Far more students did not opt to study B usiness Studies in the junior Cycle, nearly
22%, and o f this fifth o f the cohort nearly h a lf did not feel it w ould be o f any help or
advantage to sample a com m erce subject. This translates as one in ten o f the pupils in
that year having no experience o f any business subject. Figure 4.11(b) gives the
breakdown o f this subgroup. One quarter chose to sample E conom ics and 34% chose
Business Organization. A very sm all m inority, 3%, opted for Accountancy.

A gain there are various reasons given by the students as to w h y they picked as they
did. The students that took up Accounting had fam ily connections that they felt w ould
allow them to take up this subject and do w ell in it; these were, how ever, only a
minority.
The rest o f the group were evenly divided betw een those that were curious, interested
and wanted to try out som ething new and those that w ere taking a business subject to
keep their options open w ith regard to future career or because they were advised to
do so.
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Figure 4.11(b)
Business Subjects Taken up by Students that did not Study Business
Studies for the Junior Certificate
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Home Economics
Another subject that is not ‘core’ for the Junior Certificate and hence that could limit
a subject at Senior C ycle is H om e Econom ics. N early 35% o f the cohort did not study
this subject in the first three years and therefore, before sam pling w as introduced,
could not have tried H om e Econom ics, Social and Scientific, for the Leaving
Certificate. O f this 35% approximately a quarter decided to study it in Transition
Year, in other words 9% o f the cohort picked this subject up. Once again the reasons
for taking up this subject w ere varied but could be divided into three main elem ents.
Those who chose it because it gives life skills that w ill be o f benefit in the long run,
those w ho chose it as they felt it w as an easy option and those w ho w anted a subject
to com plem ent B iology.

Continuing with the New Subject
O f those students that picked up a science or a business subject less then h a lf o f them
continued w ith the subject to fifth year. The numbers were even less w ith H om e
E conom ics as only one in tw elve o f those that sampled continued w ith the subject.
The com m ents from the students were not altogether negative, m ost were glad they
had the chance to try the subject. Som e placed the new subject as their fourth option
should they not get their first three choices. Som e did m ention that picking it up
placed them, they felt, at a disadvantage to those that had taken the subject for three
years. Others sim ply did not like the subject.

For those that did continue with the subject, how ever, the opportunity to try it out was
key to making that choice. To quote one o f the students interviewed, w hen asked if
sampling w as worth w h ile ...
“D efinitely, I w ould never have picked E conom ics i f I had not done it in
Fourth Year. I w as totally anti-business b u t.. . ” (O .A .)

This particular student said that she had planned to take Chemistry, History, German
and French. A t the end o f Transition Year her choices were B iology, History, German
and Econom ics.
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The benefits o f sampling for the student are therefore obvious. Not only
does it allow students to try the different areas o f a discipline such as
Business Studies but also allows them to take subjects on for the first
time without committing to the subject for the entire Senior Cycle. At the
end o f the year students are able to make a far more informed choice as to
the subjects that will suit them and that they will enjoy.

Subjects Positively and Negatively Affected by Sampling
A s already explained in the last section the idea o f sam pling is to give the students the
opportunity in Transition Year to try out the various subjects and to then make an
informed choice as to w hich they w ould like to continue w ith for the Leaving
Certificate.
The students pick six subjects they are interested in for Transition Year and then four
they w ould consider for the Leaving Certificate. For each subject one w ould expect to
see a fall in the numbers from Fourth to Fifth as students refine their choices and
som e decide against subjects they tried out over the year.

Figure 4.12(a) show s the numbers w ishing to try the four subjects w e are focussing on
in Transition Year and those w illing to do the same subjects for their final tw o years.
A s one can see there is a drop in each subject but the m ost dramatic difference can be
seen in Physics and in H istory w here m ore then h a lf o f the students decide not to
continue w ith these subjects. This w ould im ply that these tw o subjects are negatively
affected by sam pling but the question remains as to how serious the students that
sampled these subjects were about studying H istory and P hysics for the Leaving
Certificate examination.
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Fig. 412(a)
Cohort 1, Percentages Choosing Subjects For Senior Cyde
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Changing Preferences

Some of the students, that changed their mind about the subjects, may not have
chosen to do these subjects anyway, if they had been asked to pick their subjects in
third year. If one looks at the numbers that put History and Physics as the first four, of
the six subjects, to try in Transition Year and assume that they are the pupils that
would, if asked at that stage for Leaving Certificate subjects, pick History and Physics
the following picture emerges, Figure 4.12(b). The numbers that put Physics and
History as their top choices at the start of Transition Year is significantly higher then
the numbers that end up picking it as a Leaving Certificate subject at the end of the
year.

Figwe412(b)
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Conversely the numbers that put B io lo g y and H om e E conom ics as one o f their top
choices increased over the year in both subjects, more so in H om e Econom ics.
Therefore not only are few er deciding to drop these subjects but also som e that had it
as a fifth or sixth choice at the start o f the year have decided to continue w ith it.

The conclusion that can be drawn therefore is that during the year students are, as is
the aim o f sampling, deciding w h ich subjects they prefer or find easier and are
refining their choices but to the detriment o f the numbers picking Physics and History.

Physics and H istory are not the only subjects that are failing in fourth year to retain
the interest o f the students. M ost o f the subjects that are generally m inority subjects
anyway are losing students over the course o f the year (Figure 4.12(c)). This includes
Accounting, A pplied M athem atics and Chemistry. Subjects that are m oving up from
being fifth or sixth choice to one o f the first four, in other w ords positively affected by
sampling, are Geography, 22% at end o f third year to 53% at end o f Transition Year,
B usiness Organisation, 42.4% to 64% and E conom ics 16% to 26%. (Note: these are
not necessarily the percentages in each class for Fifth Year but the percentages that
are happy to consider continuing w ith the subject)
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Reasons for Changing Preferences
A s to w hy they are changing their m inds about the subjects it m ay be useful, at this
stage, to look at the com m ents o f those that chose to sample these tw o subjects and
the remarks o f the tw o em erging subgroups, those that continued w ith them and those
that did not.

Cohort 1 w ere asked at the end o f third year to list the subjects they wanted to sample
in Transition year and the reasons w h y they wanted those particular subjects. A t the
end o f the next academic year the same students filled in a second questionnaire in
w hich they listed the subjects they w ere keeping on and the ones they were dropping.
They were also asked to state w h y they had made these decisions.

There w as a range o f reasons w h y students did not continue w ith Physics. Som e o f the
remarks were relatively neutral, im plying that w hile the subject w as O .K., and not
disliked, others were easier or m ore interesting. This is to be expected as students try
subjects they are not sure about and elim inate the ones that are least suitable. 40% o f
replies fell into this category. There were how ever a number o f more dramatic
changes o f mind. For exam ple one student had written that Physics w as the “m ost
interesting o f the Scien ces” but one year later felt it w as “boring”. A lso the student
that wrote “love Science” w ho later decided Physics w as “too difficult” and “... not
interested in it”. Another student wanted tw o Science subjects for the Leaving
Certificate and chose Physics and Chemistry and ended up dropping Physics, “too
com plicated”, and picking up B io lo g y again for Fifth Year. Other remarks included
com m ents like ‘too m athem atical’ (8% ), ‘others were easier’, ‘too difficult’, and
‘hard’ (13% ) and, unfortunately, ‘not interesting’ and ‘boring’ (35% ).

The same kind o f extrem e com m ents appeared for the students that initially wanted to
study H istory and then changed over the course o f transition Year. Som e said they
loved the subject, found it interesting, but that in other subjects it w as easier to get
points, for college places, or sim ply H istory w as too m uch work.
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Other students wrote that History w as their “favorite subject” or they “wanted it for
Leaving Certificate”, and even “want to do it in co lle g e ”, only to decide at the end o f
the year that the course w as too long, too difficult. This seem ed to be considered the
m ain problem with History, that it required too m uch work, it w as too hard and too
long a course.
Based on the returned questionnaires over 70% o f the students that decided against
H istory, as a Leaving Certificate subject, cited the above reasons. O nly 8% said they
found it “boring”.

There can be no doubt that the students value the chance to try out subjects and
postpone making the choices to the end o f Transition Year. It is also in keeping with
the spirit o f this year, m aking it more than the first year o f a three-year Leaving
Certificate course. It does how ever bring to light the fact that the students’
preconceived ideas, about the relative interest and ease o f the various subjects, is
being reinforced, not dispelled, by their experience o f the subject in Fourth Year.
Considering the numbers o f students that are sampling these subjects is already small,
and these students are not staying w ith the subjects, then perhaps there needs to be a
review o f the content o f the courses, in Transition Year and perhaps the Leaving
Certificate course itself, i f these disciplines are to continue in Senior Cycle.
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Section 3

W hen the students were asked to fill out the questionnaires about the subjects they
chose they were asked to com m ent on w hy they picked as they did. In this section I
hope to look at their com m ents in more detail and try and extrapolate from these
remarks, and from the subsequent interviews, the m indset o f those picking the four
different subjects w e are focussing on.

Physics and History Students
Physics students, as a group, appeared to be a very focused and future
orientated group. A s already discussed in section 1 these students are from the tw o top
bands in cohort 1 and are high achievers and s e lf confident about their ability, based
on the grades they achieved and the number o f subjects they attempted at higher level
for the Junior Certificate. The school itse lf prides itse lf on its academic tradition and
expects the majority o f the students to go on to further education after Leaving
Certificate. Thus sim ply aspiring to third level is not a good indicator o f the level o f
ambition o f the student, alm ost all o f the students surveyed planned to pursue further
education, how ever the type o f career aspired to m ay be a better pointer.

Career Aspirations

W ith the Physics class the m ain interests were in M edicine, B usiness, Architecture,
Law, Pilot, Engineering and Scien ces courses o f various types. A ll the students that
put dow n the vague term “B u siness” and L aw had chosen only one science subject i.e.
Physics, and som e stated that as their reason for picking the subject, “I wanted one
science subject”. The rest o f the options for the future, w hich these students were
looking at, are ones require Physics or where having studied the subject w ould be an
advantage. This is exactly the reason given by the students them selves. Over half o f
these students choosing Physics, in cohort 1, cited career, third level requirements and
the future benefits o f taking this subject as one o f their reasons.
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Similarly with cohort 2 nearly h a lf the corresponding group m entioned future needs as
the m otivation behind their choice.
The type o f career cohort 2 had in mind also ranged from the vague “S cien ce based
course” to the more specific “P ilot” or “M edicine”. This is not to say that the same
students do not Tike’ the subject. Reasons given also included the w ords like, enjoy,
interest and the fact that som e found it “easy” and felt they could “do w ell in it”, this
w as how ever a smaller minority, but the primary m otivation w as future career.

O f those that sampled it in Transition Year and then did not continue w ith the subject
there are som e equally high profile careers aspired to but a minority that w ould
benefit from the individual having studied Physics. (18% o f this group do w ish to
pursue a ‘scien ce’ based career, M edicine or Pharmacy w as m entioned, but o f this
subgroup three-quarters chose to study Chemistry and B io lo g y and dropped Physics).
The main aspirations am ong this group are, Law, Computers, M edia Studies and, that
nebulous term, Business. W ithin this group there w as also four tim es the number o f
students that entered “don’t know ”, w hen asked for the career they w ould like,
compared w ith those that continued with Physics.

W hen this is compared to the type and nature o f the com m ents and reasons given by
those choosing the other high profile subject, History, the difference is clear. In cohort
tw o over h a lf the students cited personal preference as the m ain reason, 35% using the
phrase “love the subject” as their reason. In this group a m inority stated that ‘career’
had an influence. A m ong these reasons were the possibility o f a career in Law,
Journalism or sim ply a w ish to continue w ith this subject at third level.
The first tw o o f these, along w ith Teaching; Primary and Secondary, w ere the m ost
com m on career hopes for the group as a w hole but there w as also the same number
again o f “don’t know s”. Therefore in the group that sam pled the subject there w as a
huge diversity o f aspirations and no clear pattern.
This would seem to imply a difference in the tw o groups choosing the tw o high
profile subjects. Those picking Physics are clearer about the careers they want and are
focussing on the subjects that w ill help them in this. They are placing ‘career’ above
‘lik e’ in the reasons w hy they are picking as they do.
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The group choosing H istory are also high achieving students, based on the grades they
achieved in Junior Certificate and the number o f subjects done at higher level.
They are picking the subject not so m uch because it w ill help them in a future career,
for few o f the careers they m ention directly benefit from having studied the subject,
but because they ‘lik e’ or even ‘lo v e ’ the subject.

Focus on Science
Another indicator o f the career focus, and the aspirations, o f the Physics and H istory
students are the numbers that are taking m ore that just that one science subject. To
take two science-subjects, out o f the three choices that are available to them as a
student, w ould indicate that they were very sure and determ ined in the career they are
aspiring to. Choosing tw o sciences autom atically elim inates entire disciplines, the arts
and humanities, the practical subjects or the business subjects lose out and those
avenues o f study closed.
Over 64% o f the Physics class chose to do this by picking tw o sciences. The second
science choice w as alm ost equally split betw een Chem istry and B iology, with
Chemistry slightly ahead. O f those choosing to do tw o sciences over h a lf put a
business subject with their sciences. The others picked a variety o f subjects, such as
Art, History, M usic and even Applied Maths (giving that student, for all intents and
purposes, three Sciences).

Chemistry is also a subject that would be regarded by the students as difficult and
challenging and sh ow s the same profile o f students as Physics does. With this subject
an even higher percentage o f students, from cohort 1, that chose it also picked a
second science-subject also. Three quarters o f the Chem istry students w ere taking a
second science w ith slightly m ore picking B io lo g y compared to Physics.
W hen high percentages for these tw o groups are compared to the numbers doing tw o
sciences from those that picked B iology, there is a marked difference. O nly 18.6% o f
those choosing B io logy are also taking another science subject. (O f these alm ost tw ice
as many picked Chem istry as picked Physics, w hich correlates w ith the above
findings)
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Again what is im plied by these choices is that those picking Physics, and by inference
Chemistry, are determined and fixed, and very m uch future focussed, in deciding to
narrow their choices to such an extent at this stage in their education.

Interviews with Physics and History Students
Three students were chosen at random from those that had picked P hysics and were
interviewed to try to further develop the em erging picture and underlying reasons w hy
this subject had been picked. The three students, w ho are identified as K .B , D .R . and
C.L., were asked firstly w h y they chose Physics. T w o o f the three wanted to study
Architecture and had picked Physics as they had heard it w ould “help m e in m y first
year in college”. These tw o had only picked one science subject, nam ely Physics, and
K.B. had taken this subject despite not studying science for the Junior Certificate.
The third student, C.L., w hen asked what career she w as aim ing for stated “Anything
to do with S c ie n c e ...” and to this end had chosen to study tw o sciences for Leaving
Certificate. The reason w hy C.L. decided to study B io lo g y as the second o f these w as
for points, “som eone said it w ould be easy enough to get points in B io lo g y ”. Here
again w e can see the long-term aim as primary m otivation.
A ll three stated that career w as the m ain m otivation behind their choice o f this
subject. This supports the idea, developed from looking at the com m ents on the
questionnaire, that these students are more focussed on future benefits then current
ease or preferences. This is not to say that they disliked the subject. W hen pressed
further they all said that they had tried the subject and liked it but that w as not the
primary reason given for picking it.

The second subject from w hich students were selected for interview w as History. A s
discussed above there were obvious differences betw een the subjects w hen the
reasons for choosing each o f them were exam ined. The reasons given in interviews
also echo the com m ents on the questionnaires. A ll three interview ees, L .B ., P.M . and
O .A., stated that the reason they picked H istory w as because they ‘lo v ed ’, ‘liked’ and
‘were really interested in ’ the subject.
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Two out o f the three said that the decided to go with History, despite ‘w arnings’ from
friends, because they so enjoyed the subject.

“I w asn ’t going to pick it because everyone says it is really long and hard to
learn.. .but I decided to pick it because I really like it .. . ” (P.M .)

“I am really interested in H istory although I have heard that it is really dense
and there is so m uch information and a hard ex a m ... but I thought it w as
worth doing H istory as I liked it.” (L .B .)

N on e o f the three interviewed had a clear idea about what career they wanted. This is
not to say they were not ambitious, they wanted to do w ell in sch ool and achieve high
points in the Leaving Certificate, they just w ere not definite about the type o f course
or discipline they w ished to pursue after school.
A ll three had picked one science, and tw o out o f the three had a business subject. The
students are advised in careers class that i f they are not decided on a definite path for
the future to pick subjects that allow them to keep their options open and to give a
well-rounded education as a base for future study. The other subjects these students
picked were chosen for this purpose, for exam ple L.B. chose Physics and E conom ics
so as “to have one science and one business subject”.

For O.A. the added desire to gain high points lead to her picking B iology, “I w as sure
in terms o f points” and Econom ics, “I heard it w as a good points subject”. (This
student had taken up Econom ics despite not having studied B usiness Studies in Junior
C ycle).
They saw History as a neutral subject, not designed for any one area or career.
“ ... It is a good base and giv es you a lot o f know ledge and general education
about the world as it w as and as it w ill be.” (L .B .)
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So what w e have here, w ith History students, is the same initial profile as with
Physics students, top band, majority o f subjects at higher level and top grades in
Junior Certificate. W here the difference lies is in the clarity o f focus, for future
courses and careers, betw een the tw o groups.
Those taking History, w hile am bitious and m otivated, are not fixed on a definite
career and hence are picking to keep options open, m axim ize points for the sam e end
and because they like the subject.

Academic Self-image
A s already looked at in section 1 the students that chose Physics and H istory are
generally the students from the top bands, w ho attempted ten higher level papers at
Junior Certificate and, by and large, succeeded in getting an honour on these papers.
This would indicate that these students have a high academ ic self-im age but it is
difficult to gauge such an abstract concept. In an effort to do so the students were
asked in the interview to com m ent an their o w n ability, to assess where they are in
relation to others in their year. They were also asked h ow w ell able are they for the
work set by the teachers and finally h ow am bitious are they. A s m ight be expected
from teenage girls they w ere reluctant to give them selves a glow ing report, for fear o f
being seen as conceited, but w hen pushed they had overall quite a positive academ ic
self-im age.

A ll o f the students interviewed were positive about school in general. Aware o f the
fact that the interviewer w as a m em ber o f sta ff they were g iven every chance to couch
their replies in negative terms i f they so wished. Instead they all, bar one, replied
positively, albeit w ith certain provisos; som e were not all that keen on “getting up
early” and that “like everyone I look forward to a day off”. Generally the response
w as more positive then expected by the interviewer.
W hen asked as to where they w ould place them selves in relation to others in the class
they were again positive about their position. Out o f the six students, o f H istory and
Physics, only one student placed them selves in the bottom h a lf o f the class because
“everyone did so w ell in the Junior Certificate”.
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This student w as the one noted above that w as the least positive towards school but,
having said that, her remarks were not overly negative,
“ ...I like sch ool w e ll enough, I don’t like com ing every day but I like it w ell
enough, m ore then other people” (P.M .)
From am ong the three Physics students one, K .B ., felt that she w as “average to good,
m anaging fine”, and ranked herself in the m iddle o f her class. The other four students
placed them selves towards the top o f their class, “top ten percent”, “top tw enty
percent” or “near the top”.
W ith regard to ability and am bition again they were overall very positive, the m ost
vocal being O.A.
“I want to do w ell. I have alw ays w anted to do w ell. Som e people com e out
w ith a C, and it may be g ood for them , this sounds condescending, but i f I get
C ’s I hate it. I want to be up there, I want above 500 points in the Leaving”
(O .A .)

Overall the students remarks back up the em erging picture o f high achievers and
ambitious girls picking the high profile subjects and this has an effect o f perpetuating
and continuing the im age o f the subjects as such.

Home Economics and Biology Students
The previous tw o subjects looked at are m inority subjects, only a sm all number o f
students chose to study H istory and Physics each year. The tw o subjects n ow being
looked at are far more popular choices. B oth w ithin the sch ool and nationally B io logy
is the m ost popular science option and am ongst fem ale secondary sch ool students
H om e E conom ics is chosen by 53% nationally and 34% in St. Catherine’s.

What w ould therefore be expected, w ith the larger numbers, is a far greater
representation from across the bands and a greater spread o f grades attained in Junior
Certificate. This w as looked at in greater detail earlier in this chapter and it w as found
that the B io lo g y class did have a m ore balanced com position but H om e E conom ics
class had an over-representation from the academ ically less able students.
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In this section, as already stated, the reasons given by those students as to w h y the
picked these tw o subjects w ill be looked at to see i f there are noticeable differences in
the m otivation behind choosing these subjects compared to each other and to the
previous tw o, high-profile, subjects.

Biology Students’ Motivation
A s already stated students are advised to take at least one science-subject i f they are
not yet decided on a future career path. This w ill keep options open to them should
they later decide to pursue a career in the science or m edical areas.
W hen stating their reasons for picking B io lo g y nearly 40% o f the students replied that
this w as one o f the factors influencing their choice. The phrases used were sim ply that
“one science w as recom m ended” or that they were “told to take one science” to the
more oblique “best o f the three sciences”, w hich suggests that none w ere liked but
one w as picked for the above reason.
One student went even further w ith the statement, “I don’t really like this subject but I
felt it would be best to have a science subject.”
M atching this as an influencing factor w as “interest” or “find this subject interesting”
w ith 38% m entioning these words in som e form. “L ike” and “enjoy” w ere also used
by one fifth o f the students and “easy” or “easiest” by 13%. O bviously there were
com binations given w hen more then one factor played a part in the students decision,
for exam ple “It’s meant to be the easy section in science and w e were told you should
do a science subject.”

One contrast betw een the reasons g iv en by these students and those that picked
History w as that, the words used to express personal preference were far more neutral.
A s m entioned above with cohort tw o 35% o f those choosing H istory stated that they
“loved the subject”. Others said that it w as their “favourite subject” or that they
w ished to continue with this subject to third level. N ot one reply from the B io lo g y
students mentioned the words favourite subject or ‘lovin g’ the subject. Instead the
words, m entioned above were far m ore neutral, “I like this subject” or “I find it
interesting”.
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Career Aspirations
The m ost obvious difference betw een the replies from the B io lo g y students and from
the Physics students w as the ranking o f ‘career’ as a deciding factor. Only 10% o f
replies m entioned future career as the reason w hy they chose to study B iology.
This is reflected in the list o f careers that are m entioned by those picking B iology.
The list is extensive, covering m any different areas, varying form high profile
aspirations, such as law and m edicine, to less prestigious careers, such as secretary or
beautician/make up artist. Teaching, primary and secondary, w as m entioned as a
hoped for career by 11% o f the students. Quite a sizeable number put dow n “D o n ’t
know ” w hen asked what they w ou ld like to pursue after school.
The group also contains those that are doing tw o sciences, discussed above, and also
those that are doing two business-subjects. Both o f these groups could be expected to
be more focussed and future orientated how ever they only m ake up 27% o f the total.
Another 27% have not chosen any business subject at all, and only the one science.
Nearly h alf are choosing a com bination that w ill keep all their options open, i.e. one
science, one business and one other subject.
What these finding seem to suggest is that biology is chosen for their ‘recom m ended’
science subject as the path o f least resistance. They neither love nor hate the subject, it
is interesting, helps w ith H om e E conom ics (discussed elsew here), appears the easiest
o f the sciences or is sim ply the least disliked o f the remaining ch oices available to
them.

Home Economics Students
The com position o f the H om e E conom ics class is a very m ixed one. There are
students that achieved five or m ore A-grades in the Junior Certificate along side
students that only passed, didn’t get an honour on any higher level paper in the same
examination. There is how ever, as already discussed, an b e lie f abroad that H om e
Econom ics is a relatively easy subject and due to this fact perhaps there is an under
representation o f the top band both before and after the Junior C ycle in the subject.
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Interestingly no student m entioned the fact that they perceived the subject as easy
w hen giving their reasons for choosing it. M ost o f the reasons g iven w ere personal
preference, students w ere “interested in”, and “liked”, “enjoyed” and even “loved ” the
subject.
The tone o f the com m ents w as, in general, far m ore positive then those used to
express personal preference in the B io lo g y group. Career w as also m entioned by 11%,
e.g. “i f I go into child care this is a g ood subject”, the sam e percentage m entioned
what could be termed as life-skills. A gain for m ost students there w as m ore then one
reason w hy they decided to study this subject, “interesting and useful after school” or
“it’s m y favourite subject and I feel I w ill do w ell in it”.

A s w ith B io lo g y there w as a range o f career options being considered by the students
but here there w as a higher percentage, 23%, o f “D o n ’t know s”. Very few o f these
students, 7.5%, had chosen to study the more focussed and narrow com binations o f
tw o sciences or tw o business-subjects w ith H om e E conom ics. One third o f the
students had chosen one science and one business to go w ith H om e E conom ics (all,
bar one, had picked B io lo g y in this subgroup), and, as said earlier, this w ould indicate
students that are unsure about what they w ould like to pursue after school.

Another 23% had not taken a business-subject and this entire group had chosen
B io lo g y as their science-subject. (O f the 27% that had no science, and one business,
all had chosen B usiness Organisation) This link w ith B io lo g y m ay be due to the fact
that the tw o subjects are seen as complimentary, “it’s a bit like B io lo g y for the
Leaving Cert.”, and this has already been discussed. It m ay also be due to the fact
that, with nearly 60% o f these students also studying B iology, they are a subgroup
show ing the same characteristics as B io lo g y students, that w e looked at in the last
section.
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Interviews With Biology and Home Economics Students.
Biology Students
The interviews w ith the six students chosen at random from the B io lo g y and H om e
E conom ics class reflected the general findings that were discussed above. Once again
the perceived link betw een B io lo g y and H om e E conom ics w as evident from the
com m ents these students made.
Four out o f the six had picked to study both o f these subjects; tw o specifically
m entioned this lin k ...
“H om e Econom ics w ould help w ith B io lo g y that’s w h y I picked it’ (R .M .), and “It
(B iology) links up with H om e E conom ics and I need a S cien ce Subject” (H.G).
Both o f these students w ere actually being interviewed to ascertain w hy they chose
B iology and the above coupled w ith “It is an interesting subject” sum med up their
reasons.
This supports earlier conclusions as neither student w as particularly enthusiastic about
the subject but felt there w ere benefits to picking the subject, and they could manage
it adequately.
The third student that w as interview ed about B iology, S.F., had different m otivation.
She w as far m ore positive about the subject, “I alw ays really liked B io lo g y ...” and
having chosen tw o sciences, Chemistry being the second, w as as expected more
enthusiastic about the discipline in general. The type o f career that this particular
student w as aiming towards also echoed the am bitions o f the Physics students that had
chosen tw o sciences. Initially using the general term s o f ‘the scien ces’ she then
discussed specific co lleg es and courses, nam ely Radiography and Pharmacy, tw o
'high profile' careers.
The careers being considered by the other tw o ‘B io lo g y ’ students were Social Studies
or Childcare and som e type o f P ost Leaving Certificate (PLC) course.
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Academic Self-Image
W ith regard to the academ ic self-im age o f the students the three students show ed the
range that one expects w ith B iology. One student, S.F., said that she w ould place
herself “near the to p ...n o t in the top ten percent but near there” w hile the second o f
the three, R .M ., placed h erself “in the m iddle. A verage I w ou ld sa y ... ”. The third
students had, o f all the interview ees, the low est academ ic confidence. This student
w as the m ost difficult to interview and to try and elicit inform ation from. Initially the
majority o f the answers w ere yes/no responses and w h en asked about h erself as a
student she had to be reassured to allay anxiety.
W hile being generally positive about school, “O h I like sch ool, all m y frien d s.... I
like school”, w ith regard to subjects H.G. responded “I don’t find it e a sy ... but I try, I
try hard... ”.
Thus w ith B io lo g y there is the entire spectrum o f abilities, am bitions and m otivations
that one w ould expect from a subject that as discussed earlier reflects the com position
o f the entire cohort.

Home Economics Students
Tw o o f the three students that had chosen H om e econ om ics picked it predom inately
because they liked the subject. Their remarks w ere very p ositive and enthusiastic.
“I really liked it for the Junior Cert, and ...in fourth year... favourite subject”
(L .D .)
“I love H om e E conom ics, it is m y absolutely favourite subject” (S.F.)
The third student picked it because it w as easier then other options and hence g ood for
points. This student w as aim ing to keep all her options for the future open by
m axim ising points and doing one business-subject and one science, B iology.
A ll three students saw them selves as average ability or in the ‘m iddle’. This is
interesting because the three students w ere o f three different ability levels. One had
attempted 7 higher level papers and achieved 4 C grades, the second that attempted 9
higher level papers and achieved 9 C grades and the third had attempted 10 higher
level papers and achieved 5 B grades and 5 A grades! Y et all three saw them selves as
average ability.
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The students w ith the best grades, as good as could be asked o f any student, reckoned
herself to be “not very bright... I just try and do m y best”.
One o f the three felt that she w as considering so cio lo g y as a career after school.
“W hen I leave sch ool I w ill do sociology or som e th in g ... It w as originally
Hom e E conom ics teacher but I think n ow I have developed on to social w ork
and things.” (S.F.)
W ith the other tw o there w as no m ention o f careers they m ight like to pursue or
ambitions for the future.
It is very difficult to generalise from such a sm all sam ple but coupled w ith the more
general

findings,

from

the

remarks

o f H om e

E conom ics

students

on

the

questionnaires, there are certain patterns. N am ely they are m ore enthusiastic about the
actual subject then those picking B iology. Generally these students also have a lower
academic self-im age, despite the reality o f their ability.
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CONCLUSION
The choices that students m ake in school can have a long-term im pact on their future
careers and opportunities. These choices are not made in a vacuum; they are made by
students w ho, as members o f a wider society, are affected by the values and
expectations o f that society, this w as looked at in detail in Chapter 1. Arriving in
second level sch ool at the age o f tw elve or thirteen they m ay have already established
an academic self-im age, based on their experiences in primary school and on
expectations placed on them by fam ily and friends. A t this early stage they are asked
to choose subjects for Junior C ycle that m ay impact on the choices that are open to
them further dow n the line.

The subjects chosen by the student on entry into post primary school have
significance beyond the Junior Cycle. They determine to a large extent, a
student’s options in Senior Cycle. (N CC A, 1999, p. xiv)

Who and W hat...
What is evident from this study is that it is the students in the academ ically weaker
classes that chose not to study subjects like Science at Junior C ycle in favour o f a
more practical subject, like H om e Econom ics. The students in the top streams or
bands tend to focus on the m ore academic subjects.
W hile, as stated above, the student’s academic self-im age, and the preconceptions that
exist about certain subjects, may have been established before they even enter the
school, the reality o f banding and the students subsequent experiences can alter or
concrete these images.

... the system can both reinforce, and even m ake w orse, a problem that is
already there, and the m ost recent evidence indicates that it can intervene
effectively in children’s lives to reduce or increase their levels o f educational
achievem ent,

and

consequently

substantially

(Coolahan, J., 1994, p. 106)
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affect their

life

chances.

In an attempt to counteract the possible negative effects o f banding on the students the
school in this study ensures that all the students, regardless o f the Junior C ycle class
are offered all the subjects and are facilitated to study all the subjects at higher level.
This is in line w ith Sm yth’s findings on effective schools. (Sm yth, 1999) The majority
o f the students study five or more o f their subjects at higher level (88% ). This perhaps
explains the confidence that students feel, by the tim e they reach Transition Year.
Nearly all o f those that had not opted for Science, up to this point, sample a Science
subject and h a lf o f this group continues with that subject. H ow ever the im age o f
B iology as being the m ost accessible o f the S cien ces persists, reflected in the numbers
choosing it.

Transition Y ear
During Transition Year the students have the chance to try out subject they did not do
before and hence to broaden their educational experience. They n ow also have the
experience o f the Junior Certificate exam ination, and the know ledge o f h o w they
performed in certain subjects to help them to choose Senior C ycle subjects.

Sampling the subjects in Transition Year did m ake a difference to the subjects the
students picked. A s already discussed m any felt enabled to take up a subject in a
discipline that they had not previously studied. The N C C A Report in 1999 found that
students that participated in Transition Year were m ore likely to take up a subject ab

initio. A ll were very positive about the benefits they felt they had gained from being
able to avail o f the chance to try subjects out before deciding.

The same pattern, w hich existed at Junior C ycle, em erges once again how ever, w hen
the com position o f the Senior C ycle classes is analysed. The students from the lower
bands in Junior C ycle are concentrated in certain subjects w hile the academ ic high
achievers, or at least those with a more positive academ ic self-im age, dom inate in
others. This polarisation can result regardless o f the students’ performance in the
subject in their first state examination.
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The subjects where this imbalance occurs are labeled in this study as the high
profile/status subjects and low profile/status subjects but it is not clear as to what
m akes them so. For exam ple, in this study it w as found that students achieved better
grades in H istory than in H om e E conom ics in the Junior Certificate and yet the
students them selves regard History as a ‘hard’ subject. The im age o f the subject, once
established, is not altered by actual success in the subject.

The question arises as to whether the subject is taken by academ ically able students
because it is high status subject or is it a high status subject because it is taken by
these students? In other words, if the im age a subject projects is based on the students
who chose it then a self-fulfilling prophecy is created, whereby the subjects chosen by
the more academ ically able are seen to be subjects for the m ore academ ically able.
The result is that smaller, more elite, classes are created w hich perpetuates the image.

Subject Content
This does not mean that the content o f the subjects them selves has no influence. The
im age problem, i f it is to be tackled, w ill on ly change i f the students regard the
content o f the subjects as m ore accessible to them. There is a case for a reexam ination
o f certain subjects like History, to see w hy students that do w ell in this subjects in
Junior Certificate and enjoy the subject, offering very positive com m ents before
Transition Year, decide not to continue w ith the subject. What could also be looked at
are w ays and m eans o f making the subject m ore relevant to the students lives.
There are three possible areas that could be considered, w ith regard to content o f the
subjects in Transition Year.

Firstly the link betw een B io lo g y and H om e E conom ics, seen as com plem entary
subjects, seem s to have a positive effect on the numbers taking these subjects. Perhaps
similar cross-curricular links could be established and prom oted to encourage students
to consider the less popular subjects. It is not enough to blame the im age the subject
has as the reason so few pick it, without looking at what could, and should, be done to
open the subject up to other students with m ore varying abilities and characteristics.
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Another consideration is to ensure the course, at Transition Year, is a true reflection
o f both the Leaving Certificate course and the ideals o f Transition Year. There is a
danger that there is too m uch o f a focus on the academ ic, and not enough on the
practical side, in subjects that would benefit from m ore practical work, such as
Physics. W ith a subject like History one could consider if the content builds on the
know ledge the students have from Junior Certificate or if there is a focu s on new
material that causes students to shy aw ay for the subject.
Are the subjects made relevant to the experiences and lives o f the students or sim ply
promoted as subjects that w ill only benefit the enthusiast or the students w ho may
need it for further study.

The other possibility is that the subjects that are increasing in popularity, over the
course o f Transition Year, are ones where the practical w ork and other aspects that the
students find the m ost enjoyable are promoted. The content is therefore not reflecting
the more difficult aspects o f the Leaving Certificate course. This om ission can lead to
difficulties dow n the road for the student.

To reiterate what w as said above, those designing the m odules for Transition Year
should consider what elem ents o f the course result in students being turned o f f these
subjects w hile at the same time ensuring the content is a true reflection o f the Leaving
Certificate course.

...A nd Why
A s w ell as the academ ic profile, the personal characteristics o f the students choosing
various subjects differs, not just betw een high and lo w profile subjects but betw een
the high profile subjects them selves. The academ ic focus, the career expectations, the
attitude to the subject itse lf and the m otivation o f the students w ere noticeably
different in the different subjects. W hen the influences that affected their choices were
examined the majority o f the students placed interest and career as the main reasons
for choosing as they did.
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The presence or absence o f friends in the class did not appear to influence subject
choice. This w as perhaps to do with the fact that as the school w as single sex,
therefore the subjects chosen w ould not deny the student access to their peers.
The findings have also suggested that the students choosing the high profile subjects
for Senior C ycle w ill com e from the same Junior C ycle band, so regardless o f thenchoice students w ill, more then likely, end up w ith their Junior C ycle classm ates.
Having said that, the findings have show n that the students in these classes are more
career orientated and future-focussed then their contem poraries and hence less likely
to be influenced by the short term benefits o f being ‘w ith a friend’.
A ll the students attend careers classes as part o f the curriculum and are given a lot o f
advice in this regard, with a particular focus, in Transition Year, on work experience
in the relevant areas. Interestingly, the students did not feel that advice they had
received had had an influence on them. A t the same tim e those who had a definite
career in mind w ere conscious o f the subjects they w ould need and rated this as the
m ain influence.

Those who were unsure about a fiiture career had follow ed the advice, o f choosing
one science and one business subject, w h ich had been given to them by the Careers
Department. This w ould suggest that the students have been influenced by attending
the classes but have internalised and incorporated that advice so as not to see it as an
external factor.
N on e o f the students felt that the teacher they may get for the Senior C ycle had any
influence on them w hen they were choosing their subjects, rhis is perhaps a feature o f
the relatively positive pupil-teacher relations experienced by fem ale students. (Smyth,
1999; Breen, 1986) The students being interview ed w ere all also very positive in their
com m ents about school in general and all, bar one, had a relatively positive academic
self-im age. This is perhaps a product o f the m iddle class social background and the
high expectations placed on the students by teachers and parents. Having said this
there w as a differentiation w ith those choosing the high profile subjects being far
more positive about their ability.
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Issues that the school needs to address are concerning the hidden curriculum and the
m essages and values that it transmits to the students. There is a need to review
presentation o f subjects and their course content in order to make them more
accessible. Another aspect for consideration is trying to find w ays and m eans o f
facilitating students in areas such as W oodw ork or Technical Draw ing, but as has
been m entioned previously this is not alw ays feasible or practical.

H ow ever this study found that, overall, the school is an effective school, offering a
w ide range o f subjects at all levels and to all students. M ost o f the students achieve
above the national average in exam inations (66% ). The majority o f students
them selves com e from backgrounds that prom ote educational achievem ent. H ow ever
the students continue to make conservative ch oices w ith regard to the subjects they
pick at Senior Cycle. Perhaps society needs to change fUrther before students reflect,
through the choices they make, true equality o f outcom e.
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Confidential

Name:

Class:

Could you please indicate the courses and /or careers you would like to
pursue after you leave school._________________________

Please list the subjects, and the level, you are doing for the Junior Cert.
Subject
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Level

Confidential
Name:_______________________________
Please state the career/area you would like to go into after school.

Please list the ‘choice’ subjects you picked for Leaving Certificate.
Indicate if you did the equivalent subject at Junior Certificate
and/or sampled it in Fourth year, by ticking the box if you did.

Subjects chosen for fifth year

Subject Taken
for Junior Cert.

Level taken
(A/B/C)

Sampled in
fourth year

1
2
3
4

In the Case o f each subject briefly indicate why you chose that subject.

Subject

Reason

In the case o f the other subjects you sam pled in fourth year please list them and the
reason you did not continue w ith them.________________________________________

Subject

Reason

Thank you for your co-operation in completing this, have a nice
summer.

C onfidential
Name:

____________________________________________

Please state the career/ area you w ould like to go into after school:

Please list the choice subjects you picked for the Leaving certificate.
Indicate if you did the equivalent subject at Junior certificate
and /or sampled it in Fourth year, by ticking the box if you did.

Subjects chosen for fifth year

Subject
taken for
Junior Cert.

Level taken
(A,B or C)

Sampled in
Fourth Year
( Yes/No)

I
2
3
4

In the case o f each subject briefly indicate w hy you chose that subject.

Subject

Reason

In the case o f the other subjects you sampled in Fourth year please list them and the
reason you did not continue w ith them.

Subject

Reason

Are you the eldest in your family, or an only child?

If not what position do you occupy, 2nd, 3rd etc.?

What area of study are your older brothers and sisters engaged in?

When choosing your subjects for the Leaving Certificate what influenced
you?
Rank the following in order 1 to 5, (1 being the most influential factor and 5
the least influential factor)
Advice from Parents and/or older brothers or sisters.
Interest in the subject.
Easy, useful for points.
Friends were doing it.
The teacher I might get.
Other factors...
Please state factor

Thank you for your co-operation in filling this out, hope you have a nice
summer.

Interviews
Explain to the student the purpose o f this interview and reassure them answering any
queries they may have.
State the subject that is the main focus o f the interview and confirm the students is
taking that subject for Leaving Certificate.
1. W hy have you chosen that particular subject to study for the Leaving Certificate?
Expand on the answers given.
2. Are there any other factors that influenced your choice?
Suggest other possible factors if there are none forthcoming,
e.g. Fam ily, Friends, Teachers, H ow easy the Subject m ay be etc.
3. What are the other subjects that you are taking for Senior Cycle?
4. O nce again could you expand on the reasons you chose these subjects?
Academ ic Self Image
5. H ow do you see yourself as a student?
Suggest som e phrases that m ight apply
e.g Hard working, W ell able, A verage etc.
6. W here in the class w ould you rank yourself with regard to ability?
A gain suggest som e phrases
e.g In the top ten percent, near the top, in the m iddle etc.
7. W hat is your attitude towards school?
... D o you like school, is it O .K J fine, do you look forward to leaving school etc.
8. What Future Careers do you im agine you would be interested in?
(If future career w as not discussed as an influence on subject choice)
9. D o you think that sampling in Transition Year was a benefit to you in making your
subject choices?
10. W hat Subjects did you sample and not continue with and w hy did you decide
against these subjects?
The order o f the questions m ay vary according to the flo w o f the conversation.
Thank the student, conclude the interview.

